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m'ntsIHUMORS OF HISTORY—12. EBEN PERKINS 
WON HIS C

MAY DAY MAY SEE 
THE REVOLUTION.
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Liquor License Commissio 

Each fined $40 or One M 
For Violating the Law- 
to be Appealed to Supi 
Court.

Russia in a Panic—Prisons Fill
ed to Overflowing—Wealthy 
People Going Abroad—There 
Was no Naval Battle—Gorky 
WiH Not Be Tried.
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Ï< Eben Perkins has gained his case 
against the liquor license commis
sioners.

The case was again before Judge 
Ritchie this morning, ahd judgment 
was delivered against the defendants 
who were fined $40 each or one 
month’s imprisonment. W. H. True
man who afæared for the defence 
announced that the matter would be 
appealed- to the Supreme court.

His honor carefully reviewed the evi
dence that had been given in the case 
and referred to the circumstances 
under which the license was granted. 
The liquor license commissioners 
could under the conditions of the act 
have issued an extension of the Har
ris license to Coholan, but not to 
Savage. If this had been done on 
special grounds there was nothing in 
the evidence to show what they 
were.

Why did the commissioners act as 
they had done? No license had been 
granted to Savage for 1905, but ex-

TrReform Begins. tensions were greeted from ,4 
for the last of which there was* 
ly no authority.

It was perfectly clear that thb 
sccution had made a case, M 
would be idle, in the' face of eV*ç 
to believe anything else. There 
an utter absence- of compliance Ï 
the act in the issue of licenses^ 

’Acre was no anxiety on the 
of justice to find the defen 
ty but in the face of the 
Colonel Blaine and Inspector V 
he was forced to do so.

In referring to the question a 
whether or not the violation 
been committed knowingly, his 
called attention- to the fact 
Colonel Blaine had called upor 
Harris regarding the matter at 
had spme conversation with Co 

The penalty imposed by the 1 
such offence was from $40 tc 
but he would impose only the 
mum fine.

The case will be appealed ■' 
defendants to the Supreme cou

/w. : $ <4*

mTOKIO, April 14.—Noon— 
The naval department pro
nounces the reports of a naval 
engsgementTecently off Saigon 
to be unfounded.

Tiflis, Caucasia, April 14.— A pro
clamation of Count Von Vorontsoff- 

: Dashkoff, the new governor general of 
the Caucasus, was gazetted to-day, 
announcing that in accordance with 

1 the intention of Emperor Nicholas 
j the governor general will, when he 
assumes office, convoke conferences of 
representatives of all the towns, peas
ant communities and Orthodox*, Ar
menian,
with the view „of concerting 
for the establishment of public se
curity, defining the amendments ne
cessary to the judicial procedure of11 
the Caucasus and introducing zemst
vo administration.

The governor general also propos
es to hasten the surveys of the crown 
lands available for cultivation, 
that they may be allotted to those 
in need of land.

The proclamation adds that the 
emperor has ordered a revision of the 
question of the confiscation of the 
Armenian church property and con
cludes with urging the maintenance 
of tranquility so that conditions in 
the Caucasus may speedily be im
proved in accordance with the imper
ial rescript of March 3.
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I VéKa c dants
evidenTokio, April 14.—3 p. m.—The fol

lowing official announcement was 
made today: “Our force advancing 
eastward via Fushui and Hailung 
road, encountered and defeated the 
enemy on the morning of the 12th 
at Erhhoulu, seven miles east of 
Yingpin. The enemy’s strength was 
one regiment of infantry, six squad
rons of cavalry and four guns. Our 
forces then occupied Tsangship, about 
19 miles west of Vingpin. The 
enemy, in retreating toward Hailung, 
fought at every step. The enemy on 
the Kirin road had gradually retreat
ed since the eleventh, a portion of 
this force still regaining to bar the 
passage of the Yushu river.

No change has occurred in the 
Changtu or Fahkmen districts except 
occasional cavalry skirmishes."

and Mahomedan churches, 
measures
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Ebe Sayon pirate. H.B, 440
“After the withdrawal of the Romans, in addition to the Scot-cum-Pict troubles in 

Britain, others arose in the shape of the Saxons, who descended upon the East Coast and 
established themselves in the country.”

so

•••The New History of England,

TWO NEGROESVIRGINIAN
IS ALL RIGHT.

SHOULD BE \
WERE HANGED.A WARNING. TEDDY AND 

THE
Snow is So Deep 

Hunt Must Be Po& 
poneti.

IN OLIVER’S /VP

Both of Them Richly Deserved 
Their Fate—A Sensational 
Break.

CONSTITUENCYDeath Came Near to Un- The New Turbiner Made
st. Petersburg, April I*:—Develop- ^ ^ known Man on Mid- o Record Run to Hal-

monts all point to a crisis in «the St. Petersburg, April 14.—On ac- ^
present agitation among the work- count of the condition of his health lanrl RrÜWRV I flei 1T3X» ~ . XT T . m
men of the cities and tfhe peasants in and the fact that the evidence a- loilQ H / _______ Paterson, N. J., April 14. Two
the country on May day, and ap- gainst Maxim Gorky is not strong^ NïoilL Anri1 14 —fSnecial The ivn™68' Ar^hur faster and Joseph
peals are pouring in from all quar- than that against hundreds :of PllgllL . Halifax, April 14.-(Special.) 1 ne Miller, were hanged here today at the nearly as can be ascertained by an
ters of Russia for military proteo others, who have been arrested in _ __ a~~. T /aT%^;Qi\ new Allan turbiner Virginian, from Passaic County jail. examination of the Dominion census
tion. connection with the disturbance in Trilr*', * . V + ri * ^ . Liverpool and Moville, arrived in Luster fatally shot Max Wollenberg Q| 1901, the population of the pros- Newcastle, Colo., April 14:— W

The St. Petersburg workmen are St. Petersburg, the government has * ^ Midlamf railway * last port at 10.45 this morning, with « ftdetect ed^in^the act cnt dominion electoral district of Ed- j the snow two feet deep in every

.... - <5
have been smuggled in and bloodshed . . , . _ a* five o Clock. About ten miles out|a record run. city. He was captured after a long Catholic and 4,144 are put down as three to five feet in the hills. 1
on a large scale is feared. Wealthy AlTIVCO dt SflTgOli» Windsor, Driver McCur y saw a rp^e Virginian brought 63 saloon, ,and exciting chase, in which man> Greek Church. with the snow storm still cont
^T8theS iriands^of0 rithe ^Neva or"“ Manila’ April 14.-Rear Admiral -STbrakJL °«d stored’ wfthTnThree 424 second cabin and 943 steerage - sha^ were, fired ^ tfae death or'gm^akeTplaTn rrWldCnt HoOSCVelt bc co“H-
Mighborinc country otoces^Ms ve^ Train’ ln command of the American inches of the body. The man was passengers. Among the saloon pas- - watch had been placed before his cell, thfttth^e plac,.(l under the head of led to deIa-v his hl,nt ^rc or c,,ld 

goînggabroéd Thegov™nt fe,et in waters received a found to be dead drunk, and had it sengers were Bishop T. Casey, of St. Luster made a sensational attempt to Church’’ arenot Catholic, ihimsvlf with smaller game than :
has taken few special mesures, to the'8 caml ! bœn .dayli*htt ha WO"^ ^ John, Rev. J. Boyle and Bishop J. ( escape. Securing permission to leave but members of the Russo-Greek frizzly which h'e expected to hum
meet the situation, evidently relying 11 ? * , nriiirinal * nort P0f i be6n CrUSh^f imnnssihip C. McDonald, of Antigonish. |his coll for-a few minutes, he savage- orthodox Church, and that the Gal-j For a week now snow has
on the troops and police to guard T>pnrh rn^hin-rhinH P renortino U** removed’ but ^ as p ------ -------------- f--------------------- \ly attac^cd two guards, knocked icjan Catholics who arc of the Greek Wery day. Not twenty-four 11C
the capital. I . . . h " , pnqeL h,,5 *° arouse him. Section me Miss Kathleen Manchester of10116 of them dowrn and securing his r[te arc properly included under the jhas passed without a storm.

The latter are extremely active. .411 X eight oS in ^ ^ not toowTherL Apoh.qui is visiting friends in St. ^Td^perattstr^ggle to get po^ head "Roman Catholic.’’ {that prevents the roads and
the prominent agitators are being A^n 19 rp,_ nvû1 name noL KIluwn nere* T , made a desperate struggle to get pos- Thc catholic population must brails trom being absolutely iiTfl
arrested, or have already been sent k,Vq J? ___________ John. session of the keys, but other guards therefore be taken as correctly stated sable is the warm weather that#
back to the villages from which they ^ TatT raeived on Thursday FOR MORE BRIDGES. „------ - ------------ arnving. Raster was overpowered at 6985 or a little over o.uvthird of intervened and to a great e|L_a
originally came. The prisons are bv the ChicaL^anv News fm^Tts ' ------------- { N and returned to h.s cell . the population, not seventy per cent melted the snow. T. B. .WjOHj

filled to overflowing. There have correspondent® at Saigon said “Ho- Estimates to the Extent of THF HOI ISF "as convicted of the murder as stated in some newspapers. hunter who is one of the party, MÉt ]been fresh disputes between the ^eLkvs hoSDitat shi'n arrivM CSt,mate* ,0 11,6 C*lCnl OT I HIZ HUUdC of Mrs. Ceiion Stewart a colored --------------------- ------------ ---------- just arrived here from camp. TW'!
workmen and the managers of the Wednesday n;ghtP to tak/on board $300,000 Brought Down Last PDrtDnf I IFH resident a, Midvale, on the mght of RIIRIMED TO DEATH | weather is at least three weeks Ixrt
PutUofl, Baltic and Nevikÿ works, 1)rovdsSns coalandr^rifcines Tt Z-ua KKUKUUUIZÜ. Sept. 30th last. He entered the wo- BUKINCU IV IÆAIH. , hind the normal. He snid:-“Not in
and between the employees and the will leav’ Thursday to join the Nîghl- _________ _____ a<sault cît’ his tfctim^ahîmsT to Ithaca N' Y- APril 14.-Mary, the# ten years have I seen the conditions
management of the government cart- main SQUadron m —rsneciall— a..sault cut nis victim a sjx year old daughter of Henry Brockj so bad as this season.
ridge factory. At the latter place, No mention' of having wounded Estimates for the permanentbridfcls FREDERICTON, N. B., April pieces with^arazor.--------------------- o( England near here, was burned to, T
» tHo^T ^yC°portUiLanoyf t°hrir mcn ab°ard- .thiS ship- :asmadc- r^ntongtheOh!use0’Ztn!gltbrTiey -.(Special) - His Honor T|1E COUNTRY MARKET. “ounc. a® bonfire she had budj B,G STR,KE 

pay to assist in the support of fam- Russians at Kirill. included1 an item of 863 000 for steel *he Lieut. Governor came to with old shingles just removed from Now >ork. April 14. If the board
ilies of the soldiers at the front, .. . . . „rprtpd across the St the House at Q AC o’clock this The ProsPects are that there will her father’s home, when her dress Iof governors of the local building
claiming that the money is used to Tokio, April 14.-It is reported bn4^t° he «rocted across the St. «te MOUS 9-45 c 1 be a. plentiful supply of produce in ht flrc. n,.r smail bodv was | employers association tail to ,
prosecute the war. to which they are that the main force of the Russians Joha Rllttpr morning and gave hlS assent the country market for tomorrows burned to a crisp and yyath followod|l the loci, out of the carpenters, which
opposed.” which retired in the direction oi Acting thief Engineer ttutter neio number of hills He then trade. Meats and vegetables will be hour later i has been on for some months, nat-

PP Hsing King has reached Kirin. The * conference with the fire committee to a numDer Ot Dills. Me then |about the same pricc ^ ,ast week, ““ Bouf la^r' f_______________ ; iunal pr(,8ident Huber of the broth-
rear guard, which is estimated at °* t*le cR^ council, last evening .and prorogued the legislative as- while eggs are reported very plcnti- THF UJFATHFD | erhcod, who is now in New York,
12,000 men, continues in the vicinity urBed the amalgamation of numbers gembly jn the following ful and prices dropping considerabli. • «it WCAI liLhi. threatens to order a national a
of Harluncheng, closely in touch with 4 and ® hoee comPfIue,S' /. 6 Butter is scarce and the good article Forecasts—Northeast and north winds, ! of the brotherhood men on alt
the Japanese vanguard. The main p . HuPremc court adjournea last speech : remains high. Spring lamb is in very showery. Saturday, northwesterly wttnds i contracts of members of the c
force, which retired from Kalvuan evening until April 26, when Çom- “Mr. Sneaker and gentle- good supply, but the price keeps up and gradually clearing. vrs’ association, In other cities,
over the Kirin road is rooorted at mon motions will be heard. There ^ K nrettv well- SI 00 to $1 50 being Synopsis-1 he disturbance is fairly pro-
o er tne tvirin roao, is reported at cases remaining on the men of the legislative assem- Pretty well, 51 .vu to cl ou Doing nounced out at sea and Qf[ the coast!
Kirin, with a rear guard of are rour cases remaining on tne men ui me legislative assem asked this morning for a quarter. gldeg are blowing. The weather con-1 w&NT H\i
eight thousand men at It- docket, , bly. I desire to thank you for The prices quoted this morning were tinues cold in Manitoba and the Terrf-P v-iirti u >■
suchow, Haklusu and at Suflkuo, MrS„.E' °yr?n ^!ns ow and daugh; . attention which vnn as follows:-Beef, 8c; 18c. lb; veal, 8c has t“rnetl coo,er ln 0nta,,°'1
keeping in touch with the ter, Miss Carrie Winslow leave next the Close attention which you _16c. rautton, i0c-14c; pork, 12c.- a”d rQoca, Weather Heoort at Noon.
Japanese forces. Chang Cheng is wee*t on a trip to New York. have given to the general busi- 14c; corned beef, 10c; hams and lf,ril ia 1c)n,-
evidently the rallying point for the \Z7 neSS of the session, as well as bacon, 16c-18c; chickens $1.00-
Changlu and Fakumen forces. Al- DA II WAY MFN $1.50; lowl, $1.00-$1.50; turkeys, 12c
though a. force, estimated at 13,000 to those Special matters which 24c; squash, 4c; celery, 15c; parsley,
men has been detailed to occupy WFI I PB FASFD 1 have Submitted for your con- '5c; radish, 5c-7c; spinach, 30c; pk^
Fenchua and 3,000 men to hold Pam- s-s-*- » ui-noi-Lr» , . , , . beets and carrots, 30c.; parsnips, 40c
iencheng, the latter force seems as- Ottawa, Ont., April 14:—(Special) Sidération, and 1 also manK turnips, 18c.; cabbage, 8c,-15c.; let-
signed to check and retard the Jap- —The manager of the Union Tele- you for the liberal provision tuce, 6c: rhubarb, 12c. lb.; cram
a.nese advance. phone Company of New Brunswick which vou have made for Dub- berries, 12c. qt.; eggs, 14c.-15c; but-

St. Petersburg, April 14.-There is bas becn summoned to give evidence wniCtl >0U nave maae lor puD ln tubs, 22c.-24c; in rolls. 24c,
no truth in the report from Cracow beXore the special parliamentary lie works, education and Other 26c; creamery, 2?u; maple candy, 20c.
that Lt. Gen. Stoessel has been for- commjttce now looking into this imnortant services of the nrOV- lb-i sugar, 12c-14c; syrup, $1.00-$!,-
mal.y condemned to death by the QUestio„ important services or tne prov 10 a gal . 30c a bottle.
commission appointed to inquire in- 4Tbe Xntercolonial and Prince Ed- ince. In now relieving you

^ Arthur The ward Island railway men have re- from further attendance upon
Tokio, yAprif ÎÆ imperial or- ^visTto ^ PlCaS6d With your legislative duties I have

dinance, which declared Mako bar-----------------------♦---------------------- to congratulate you upon the
bor on the Pescadores Islands, in a ripr» T) Brown leaves this eveninc* , e , ,state of siege, becomes operative to- fo® Tidniah (h” S ) to visit hi! Conclusion of your labours,
day’ father. Mr. ' Brown has been ill for and I take leave of you with

the past week and is going to his most sincere wishes for your 
home to recuperate. individual happiness and

prosperity.”

Beware of May Day.
Only a Little Over a Third are 

Roman Catholics.
Ottawa, April 14.—(Special)—As ■l
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Alarming News. IThe news received from the interior 
is alarming, especially from the Bal
tic provinces, where the entire popu
lation is in a state of intense excite
ment. The cities are being flooded 
with revolutionary proclamations, 
railing on the people to rise on Maj' 
Day. Tffie criminal classes are taking 
advantage of the situation to pillage 
and plunder, while in the country the 
landlords are powerless to cope with 
the peasants and demand the sta
tioning ot troops at every station.

From Dunaburg government of 
Vatebask, come reports that the 
Jews are in a state of panic over the 
circulation of proclamations similar 
to those which preceded the out
breaks at Kiahineff and Gomel.

At Ekeretinoslav, South Russia, 
three revolutionists, who were sur
rounded by police, fought their way 
to liberty, killing or wounding sev
eral of the latter. A despatch from 
Caere (Trans-Caucasia), says that 
the employees of the trans-Caucasian 
railroad are on strike and that 100 
miles of the track has been damaged. 
War

♦-

CHEESE WEIGHING.
i

April 14.—(Special)— 
Hon. Sidney Fisher, is in the city- 
today in conference at thc hoard of 
trade in re the sx stem of weigh-

......... 34 i'ing cheese. It is c.aimed ttya

.........  44 Iprvasnt system is unfair, and

............52 j the government is bcin asked to
change ft.

Montreal,

Highest temperature during past 24
hours’....... .......................................................  52

L°w^ temperature during past 24

Temperature at noon ...........
Humidity at noon ....................
Barometer readings at noon

level and 82 deg fah. 20.60 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction N. E.
Velocity 16 miles per hour.

Cloudy.

:

♦

A FATAL FROLIC.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Atlanta, Oa., April 14.—A special 
to thc .Constitution from 8waInshore, 
Ga., says that at a frolic a few miles 

-How .lid you make out with your ™ the country a negro, whose name 
French while in Paris?” ib not known, fired a rifle into a

“Well—er—not very well; you see, I room in which 40 or 50 negroes were

speaking toyshop people" and 'thi^on't i ZZL™* °"understand elegant French, you know.” ‘ man. He then made his escape.

4-
Point Lepreuux, April 14 —9 a. m. — 

North east, fresh, cloudy. Therm. 39.
♦

KILLED BY A RAM.
Orangeville, Ont., April 14:—(Spec

ial)—Henry Banks, eighty-three years 
of age, was butted by a ram in the 
yard of his son-in-law, Alexander 
Bennett, Amaranth township, and 
was so seriously injured t3at he <E3<i 
a few hours after.

■J

JAPS KNEW ALL ABOUT IT.
I BURNED 300 BUILDINGS. I

♦
Robert Rankin, regpSsiiat 

Bower and Ba^ttett, the 
fee dealest is in the city.

ative of 
oston cof-

Mre W. A. McGinley left last night 
for Barre, Vt., to visit her sister, 
Mrs. S. H. Forsyth.

The Story of the CepSure of an American Blockade 
Runner Bound For Vladivostok.Springvale, Maine, Almost Wiped Out This Morn

ing—A $100,000 Eire in New York. f The Times New Reporter. — ^
Dutch Harbor. W 
out, they threaten 
ship, and a mutiny was only avoict- 

of the Russian 
them a small 

fortune if the attempt was success
ful. The writer status that when the 
Tacoma was fast in the ice and 
drifting about, the *rew were forced

Seattle, Wn., April 14.—In a letter 
written to a friend in this city, Ot
to Daniels, chief engineer of the 

operate with the city council. If a Northwestern S. S. Company's stea- 
man is found with garbage in his mor, Tacoma, which was captured 
whiskers it will be accepted as ev- by Japanese cruisers, while attempt- 

is endeavoring to ing to run the blockade to Yladi- 
the law. but will not neecs- ! vostok, dispels the mystery which

has surrounded the history of that

ht* they found it 
eli to desert the

'Springvale, Me., April 14.—The greater Union Telegraph office. New England Tel-
pertion of Springvale. together with > Mr Jamesey Jones did not tender I disposal of garbage. The dumping
many dwellings, was destroyed by fire to- restaurant, Foisoni Bros., furnitur^ and , V He was 1 of garbage on any of the public
day, entailing a lose estimated at about the drug stores of Win. H. Wood and 0. lor the watui works contract. He was ^ « of the citv is prohibited. As
twp.000. H. Pierce. The town hall was saved ln1 unable to learn whether the lowest inci nerator has been nrovidedFire epnsratus sent by the Portland a damaged condition aa were also the , z , no incum rator nas uecn piovmeu,
department arrived in time to prevent churches. tender would be accepted or; to get that method of destruction is not

untrue. There was no one on the prem- j u % This method of disposal has been )ur en< t hat their cargo was conti al>and. tie , Daniels sa.x s that after being capp
iaee except the watchmen, one of whom j *4 “ decided upon as the most expediti- says that some of the officers were ! tured, the entire (%tfew wpre treated

sustained^sUght'lnlurUs° ^hTb^nd” NOTICE. ou8 and satisfactory. It shall be It has been suggested by an ar- j only prevailed upon to make the with the utmost kia^neas by the Jap
ing was filled with sweat shops. A tone- The citizens are hereby warned the duty of the police to report all dent pro-Russian that the new ferry i voyage by the promises of the Rus- anese, who were in possession of the Y
ment adjoining wai damaged on the up- j that spring is due to arrive, offlei- cases of infringement or violation of steamer flamed the Nebagetoff. : si an agent aboard the steamer. names snd position <ff every member \
per floors. Policemen routed about 550, aljy jn a short time, and that they this by-law. The board of health She is certainly in no hurry to get I The crew did not know their dee- j almost from tha aomant of tl*«\

must -jnaha -provUioD "ter -the- proper has instructed-Its officials to co- oft—or on, J 1 ttoation until the ateapier reached steamer leaving Ah* past,

ed by the diplomat^ 
agent, who promisti

idence that he 
obey
sarily be accepted as conclusive.

The limited fire fighting facilities were 
inudeuunte, and for several hours the 
flames held complete control. Aid was
summoned from Portland, Sanford, Al
fred and Rochester, N. H., but before 

Help arrived many of the larg
est buildings were levelled. At nine 
o'clock the fire was under control.

Jn all 300 buildings were burned, among persons from their beds and drove 
them being the Oddfslfc wefclflok. y satin» [to Che sttuftestiao tea-wa» jfiurt.
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TRIENNIAL r ~"
CONVENTION. 1 SNAPS INBY DORA LANGLOIS,TJî£ Crimson ••A Bolt From the 

••That Red-HeadedAuthor of 
Blue,”» Woman.” "The Kiss of Ju
das," "The Secretary s 
Daughter," "Victoria s
Dream,” &c.

Mrs. Robert Thomson 
Among Speakers at 
Women’s Council in 
Washington.

Slipper. WALLlock it when a voice made me turn.

-, aa do .«pi.,r * i 2SSSS.-W*‘ ‘ *“
icing you off,” he replied. lhat s lt W£UB niy friend Herman in his | —----- -
ifficieAt for the present. Candidly j dres9inK_g0wn who greeted me thus I Washington, April 12.—Mrs. Mary 

te> have you at Elsinore, j covdia^y jje had returned during Wood Swift, the president, called the 
hçâe lis so jinuch easier to feop absence, it seemed, and Minting ! National Council of Women together 

under observation, and where h^d doubtlass rushed up to wake him yesterday to begin the real work of 
have business to j ^UtM ir.formnt.ion that I had its fifth trisiinlnf meeting. Sessions

(Continued.)

PAPERhad doubtless rushed up to wake him
, , ' with the information that I had __ _____ _______ . _

si*t. If you think of returning turned up aa unexpectedly as I he* jjia coseen^ wrrWgh Friday. There 
~ ** ” were *Bree gfeeions of the council. In

the mining there were various inci- 
I stam- dental/matters attended to; in the *f- 

ternoW the annual address ofi Mrs. 
Swift-Vas followed by reports from
WMÉFlRB affiliated organisations; and
Id toe event»* greeting» were heard 
from a number of prominent woman 
interested in the betterment of cfaild- 

a handsome article, hood and womanhood, including Mrs.
Waller Barrett, Mrs. Flo Jamison 
Mrller, Mrs. Frances E. Burns,_Sue on 
B- Anthony.
Rov. Anna-Howard Shaw, Mrs. May 
Wright Sewall and Mr*. Elizabeth B. 

x made this unnecessary statement, Orannis. 
got out at Santhwaite s little sta- which wag but half a truth," In the 
«on, and commenced _ to walk C£U.eless way which .men speak

when they are so intent on not re- 
scaling one

r you

town, we majy possibly meet departed.
■Yes, I—I ran up to town after 

U?s sale at the Barrows,” I stam
mered, feeling a strong disinclination 
to tell my adventures, and a norv- 

dread of being questioned about

ain."
understood from this that tome 

4g|t known to me, by sight, 
would be on the train, ftçd that a 
yew sat »f men TMsqpd be posted at 
«Heine**. <(Sr Ï mtorted briefly. tbcm-
ff ‘Very well. But I warn you you ,.Thc sale?- oh, yes, you bought 
M wasting time in shadowing me tfaat desk there, j suppose,” he re-

is no necessity in giving dc- marked "1Vs a handsome article. 
I, at the gloomy journey that Did u coet much Duncan?” 
iwed. I experienced all the pleas- ..Not wbat it was worth,” I ans- 
sensations pf the thief, who sees wered .-jt ;sll-t mine, it's Miss Den- 

every railway car an officer. But i’ln—I’m merely keeping it
tost it was over and | tin she wants it.”

nïtes past six-in the morning I this unm

J

n

5"o Lots of Last Year’s Patterns,

GILTS, EMBOSSED GILTS and SILK FINISH
at 2% to 75 Cents Per Roll, We Will Sell FOR CASH, TOMOR

ROW, SATURDAY MORNING at

! I

Mrs. J. Ellen Foster,

which soldMrs. “Flo Jamison Miller, corres
ponding secretary, and Mrs- Lillian 
Hollister, national treasurer, make

, ___thing that they incau- their reports. Mrs. Miller reported
_ some distance tiously say too much about other that the various council* ell over the
K*epi the village, but not very far matters. jn point of fact I was world stand pledged in destroying the

from the castle, and as I tramped tAlkin ^ that j -might not appear ,-white slave traffic." What have you
: along, I caught sjgflt of a tall,fine ved and that is a very danger- dol)Q for this line of work a* a eoun.

<%ure in front of me, robed in grey. Dlactice. cilft she asked. "How far are we re-
Lg& pulses quickened, with a sudden j wns sorry the moment after be- aponsible, when we wilfully abut our
to», for I recognized, or thought I cau$c -t Sllddeniy struck me that I eVea to the things that are wrong?

in the woman ahead of me, the must not let Mies Denzell have the Shc ppoke of conditiona existing V> 
leroine of W night adventure on k j lnuat not allow her -to be y,0 factories, instancing notably the 
be rqad. connected with it in any way; but I | glass factories of Illinois, where, she
Why .had rim Upon silent .so long? ' cmlse later 0n to regret my in- said, hundreds of children are toiling 
Off had fhe failed to wry out the £tjous remark for a much graver for a mere pittance called a liveli- 
hxents she had uttered? ,1 wdfc too hood, and of -the importance of the
asperate to heed the warning “Let -yoû—you won’t mind my adking | jvvenile court, and asked that the
eeping flogs Ve,” and quickened not to mention that I got it for council look to the care of dependent
y pete -till I reached her side, I ^igs Den,,0ii->” I inquired. "I—«he— and delinquent children and adults as 
>eed toy hot and said; weU ^ courae she couldn’t bid for it | wclL Mrs. Miller spoke of the evil
•'BO you always take ypvr ̂  | herseH, von sec.” results; oS divorce, and urged activ-
tutional very early or very late? ..^ côurse not,” he interrujited me ity vvlth a view to the solving of
# rbiWYf glance from a jRflir .of ,.and naturally I shan’t men- what she termed the problem of the
y -dflc. dark eyes, told me I wgs tion t’he matter. I’m very glad 'century. „ ~
*$ riP her identity as she answer- vc ot backj old fellow. Whan j In her annual address, Mrs. Swift 

subtly: MintinW’told me you had left sudden- . aaid there are yet one hundred or-
I don’t know you. iv 1 half feared you had had some , ganizations of women outside tne

■jttpt by ahfbt, perhupp,' said I. • wg that something had hop- | council that ought to join. She eui- 
do know jne. I am d that might detain you for i ogjzed the philanthropic deeds « 

some time, apd I feared that I was Mrs Le]and Stanford, In » report
in for a stay here by myseH.” from the National Women s Sufirege

•No no,” I answered, blunderingly. Assoriation, Bev. Anna Shaw aaio
"No bad news, nothing special. You ; ^ organization was larger than ev- 
wer* awav, and I tost thought I d | er before. Reports also were made 
run up to town for a few hours. When | by Mrs. Elizabeth B- Grannto of the 
did you get back yourself?” National Christian League lor the

. .finlv vesterdai' afternoon,” he re- promotion of social purity,and Hev- 
nlied. ' “But I got eft as soon as I i Amanda Beye of -the Universal 
could I thought you’d get hipped pcaCe Union, Mrs. Lucia Ames 
all alone here. I know I should.” Mead, the president of the Massa- 

busied myself lighting a pipe, and chusetts Equal Suffrage Association, 
d to keep my hand from tremb- in a speech declared that interna- 

of it?” : n„ This was Saturday morning; | tional duelling or armed peace, as
"Only this,” I said. ”1 should | the e-tie bad taken place on Thurs- she called it, is sapping the ccon- 

like to. know when you intend to j . afld on Thursday I had been omic life of today. This remark 
tell that interesting story about the 8Dirjted away. On Thursday night, ! prompted Rev. Anna Shaw to oJ>
«hue you say Mrs. Montgomery' j ^cretore- when he had the house to servo that both the boys and girls 
tost? Il*n anxious to learn if you |,ldn)solt Minting had undoubtedly en- should be taught a love of peace 
jpean to try to Identify her and mo t(TtaiDnd tbe friend or friends who and not a love of f\fhting.
With the murder of your lato friend , . wrock0d the desk. He had made Mrs. Mead, resuming, went a little
Mr. Danvers?” a late sitting of it of course aftei . further in her advocacy of peace,and

She turned on me at once wlth «rg. Foreman had retired, for it was I said, referring to the boys, that she 
flashing Ayes, and lieaving bosom impossible to suspect her, good, ; would set let them sing, The Army 
“Bon’.t you try ,to identify mo with stcadV-going soul, ol encouraging any and Navy Forever.” This remark 
that man,” she cried. “He was n°. Bohemian tendencies. Thus the man was taken up by Mrs. Flo Jamison 
friend of ’mine. I would have scorn- . £oupd tbe paper bad bo-n able to Miller, of the Women s Relief Corps, 
od -to know such a fnHow, a.though t tQ town jn time to p-it me to ut- who declared eke believed m singing 
I am only a servant, I won't haVo £er confusion, on Fridq? night. patriotic songs, and believed in
my character blockenod by you say- Minting came in to an- peace, even if it was necessary to
ing I had anything to do with brim” breakfast and m,v uneasiness ; fight for it. The delegates applaud-

"Very well,” I responded. “Then { j knew (bat Herman ed this sentiment. At a public meet-
I’ve mad. a mistake, that’s all. ^t a^k Estions SS to ing in the even.ng, there were ad-
aud Mrs. Montgomery must have 7* that‘had taken me to dresses by Mrs. Bwift, Susan B.An-

I two personal attendants who resvm- in the room. thony. May Wright Sewall Mrs Ro-
ble each other strangely. Good- to"£Jthe moor this' morning, or do bert Thomson president of the Can
morning.” F Lorn?” Herman adian Council of Women, Mrs.

I "What an extraordinary change of ^^ 8d"d when’the meal was over. Coe Stewart, and Bdwm Markham.
. front,” I said to myself, as I walk- de a ’ .. ...
Mi *d on rapidly, leaving her behind “I’ve got a call to m • •

me. «Ï know I’m not mistaken in excuse me, old fellow, I an®*® ’
her identity. Has calm reflection "All right, he said, chserily^ a handsome calendar has )u«t been
Shewn her the folly of ruining her “I’ll be back to lunch, and t en p r- finished by the Maritime Lithograph

■i ’ own character by admitting her in- haps you’ll join me. Company for Emerson & Fisher
tlmacy with the deceased? If so, jje left me, and at about elevei J t>d It gbows the big new build-
tt's a great stroke of luck for Mrs. o’clock I set out for Santhwaite las- . Qn Qcrmain gt., which the firm
Montgomery. Fortunately for her, I o, determined to see Mrs. Montgomr occu in a fow days. The col-

! don’t cere much either way; I’ve cry and give her clearly to unaer- ^ an<j prjnting is very fine and 
other things to look into. How was stand that if she refused to help me reflg=_g t credit on the litho- 
that desk tampered with? What has i in the matter of the papers I wouiu bers. It is a practical Illustra-
-Mintrng been, up to? 1 hardly think revoke my promised silence alto- s.Qn the Work that can be done 
that he was bribed to do it him- gether. right here in St. John by our
self, but I fancy he has been enter- It was early, of course, but 1 was _
taining friends while Herman and I rj^bt in thinking that she would not  ___________ +-----------------—
have been out of the way. I must refuae to see me, or keep me waiting Slie_.-Y0u ore forever passing opinions
certainly get rid of the follow.” jowr for an audience. on other people- I.'d,,li*e te know

He was at the front door when I ^Ah, Mr. Duncan,” she cried, hold- y°u think <qyour«f_ . „
reached Elsinore, and, being clearly in„ out her pretty hand to me with j ___________
Still on bis dignity, merely acknow- au engaging smile, "what brings you j 
ledged my nod and asked how soon bcre so early? Upon my word, you j 
I would like some breakfast. jook as solemn and important as 'i

“As soon as possible," I answer- vou had been summoned to Windsor 
ed, and went into the smoking- "on aflairs of State.” 
room. There on a table, supposed “Hardly that,” I replied, lowering 
to be exclusively set apart for my my voice. “But I had an interview 
use—a table standing by the way laat night in town with a person who 
opposite the big French window— frequently enjoys that honour, 
was the desk, the key flanging by a sbe started, and Ber lips fell apart 
String to one of the silver handles. jike the lips of a child startled, yet 

Taking it for granted that the balf incredulous, 
man who abstracted the paper had “What do you 
come into the house by invitation, :mered.
ft still puzzled me to think how he “j mean,” I replied, "that I- was 
had "had time to search the desk so taken forcibly to London to have an 
thoroughly as to find what Miss Den- interview with the person whose 
sell’s lawyer had missed. I untied agellt bid against us unsuccessfully
the string.opened the desk.and saw the lor Mr. Denver's desk.” Tt. Kind That End fa COB-
mpdus operand! at a glance. The in- "What became of the desk? she *
terior of the desk was wrecked ! asked, in a low voice. SUmptiOB.

Not a scratch on the outside told ,.jb ’ was broken into that very 
tbs tale of the treatmeat It had re- I nleht •> i replied, “and the copy of a Consumption ie. In thousands of 
wived. When opened as for writing | certai’n cypher found in it. The other cases, nothing more or less than the 
the two half-lids still remained in- mj98ing papers are urgently requir- final result of a neglected cold, 
tact, but the divisions between the ed Mrs. Montgomery, and, believe Don’t give this terrible plague a 
Inkwells and the pea-tray were mÿ vou will consult your own beet chance to get a foot-hold on your 
knocked out, and all the woodwork interests in surrendering them if you ; system.
«4 the iixtarinr comnartments had L •• ! If you do, nothing will save you.
bLnhrimltirly treated! There, in a have ' not got them,” she cried, j Take hold of a cough or cold immed-
eo of used leap at the bottom of the passionately. “Good Heavens! Mr. lately by using.
desk, lay-all those cumiingly-fasliion- Duncan, surely—eurelv you don’t **;zxzxrx»C
*d pieces of wood, cut by the finest think I killed Roger Danvers? ^ DK. WLHJD O
Joiners in the world, which had -j don’t know what to think,” I .. in -
made the desk euch a unique posses- repiied. "I know you were on the | WADyWAV PINE SYRUP thcy 81-0’ .•ion. Tie motto "Thorough” had moor the night he died The person MUItWAI TIIYL ently governed by o„
boon followed wtoh a vengeance. My j refer to knows everything except The flrst d0se will convince you that bo>, as a in le, i ' hjl d
property was thoroughly ruined, the the nature of the article I found and jt wiU cure you. Miss Hannah I'- bout the hornets csse3
man who has handled it thoroughly 1 returned to you. He is prepared Flemiugi New Germany, N. S.:—| and the little girls hazaid g -
convinced that he had left nothing to give us reasonable time, T daresay. : writes;-'T contracted a cold that about the nests of the mi us w no e
behind. but if the missing papers are not in took aucj, a hold on me that mjvpco- ; makers they hatl seen in P‘

I shut the desk, and was about to ! i,js bands soon, he will take some pi0 thought I was going to die. Hear- ; Every child was interested n
steos likely to bo very unpleasant to in<r how good Dr. Wood's Norway : bat, and even the little gills tuu vou" * ! Pine Svrup was, I procured two | llot mind stroking it, though they
' "nut” she gasped, "if T cannot bottles and they effected a complete d^-mred with little feminine squeals 
ti e (hem up—if T do not know where cure.” . , that it looked just like a
tl ev tire1»” Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not 0ne thing that the association re- _ _ , - —

accept substitutes for Dr. Wood s ^ ^ these exhibitions is that 11 B*,.r J, .
! Norway Pino Syrup. Bo sure and in- the famtlics of the children cannot 

_____ Jwtice—"Look here, liavea’t I seen you siat on having the genuine. be admitted- They were at flrst,

' bripeomsaap.

n, ana commeiiceu vv 
rough the first fog of the season

Xtowards Elsinore. 
The station was

i

PER
ROLL ** 12 i c

1400 rolls, ranging from 10 to $0 rolls to lot, as follows:

5 Lets of 18 inch Parlor Paper 
8 Lots of 22 inch Dining Room Paper 
4 Lots of 22 inch Sitting Room Paper

36 Lots have borders to match, 14 without borders, which we will sell at half regular price.

Over
14 Lots of 22 inch Hall Paper 
3 Lots of 18 inch Hall Paper 

16 Lots of 22 inch Parlor Paper

till, you
:hMd Bujman, of El*in.ore.” 
f. dOP-t talk to strangers,”
(yrted.
Pardon me, jrou have talked 
” I said, "and you made some 
f unpleasant semarke, too.”
’ flpycr spoke to you in all 
" -ftoe cried, indignantly, 

x beg your pardon, then,” I said, 
oily. "I took you for Mrs. Mont- 

jmevy’a maid.”
She bit her lip.

56 King St.she REID BROS., :|to

",
my

Mrs. Northrop and members of thW- 
association, have been cootrtbutor» 
to the exhibition. Many of the con-i 
tributions will 
possessions of the school.

The exhibition, which .began Mo»» 
day and was to have closed yeeterw 

be continued another week, 
teachers and

er people were crowded out. They museum of living plants and animals 
Bot only came in crowds.but many for the people of the neighborhood, 
of them being foreigners and una- Mr. Spencer was at the exhibition
ble to speak English they were one day arranging a salt water
difficult to handle. They halve been qquarium, which is to be one of the 
excluded, therefore, but with regret, permanent possessions of the school.
One young Frenchman at one exhi- It le given by the Public Education 
bitlon told many interesting things Association, and Mrs. Northrop and 
concerning beet raising in his own the Battery Aquarium have furnished 
country- a young coachman, whose the supplies which have been arrang- 
childrcn attended the school object- ed by Mr. Spencer. This is the seven- 

Everereens of all kinds holly and ed to the fact that there were tieth aquarium Mr. Spencer has ar- 
miAtltioe with mosses knd ‘fungi, flowers and no berries on a certain ranged for different Pub“ciaCa°° *ettv ladleS °i w/a
woods with the nuts and seedpods plant that was shown. It was ex- present school year. It is a pretty last evening proved a success ta
which belong to them, birds and plained that the flowers appeared in thing filled with sea lettuce and little every way. A programme of muri-
their nests, with even a pretty little the Spring and the berries qnly in red sea plants with tiny sea, a^ffion- ^ and hterary numfiers of mucti

ÏS&TtiZ&SZtæ. ÏÏ3 STL XT r*“ ““ “ 32.” TZSXX SS&2 =53. -J*
the children belonging to the school 1 L. B. Spencer of the New York how these things grow. . . part,
are the proudest and happiest in Aquarium suggests a means by which always c ap
New York. The Nature Study ; the oX people can enjoy nature like that?” asked a child, seeing a 
Branch of the Public Education As- stHdy distribution bureau in the cen- Uttle fish moving Its pectoral H”s- 
sociatlon, with the aid of Mrs. John the eaBt aide, to supply the Mrs. Bayard Cutting, Miss Annie
I. Northrop of the Nature Work De- and to be a Natural history Morgan, Miss Mary T. Bryce, with
partment of the Normal College, Is 
giving oae of its regular exhibitions 
and for the first time in this school.

There are nearly 1,700 children In 
the school alone, and the time has 
been divided so far a* to enable the 
children of all the nearby schools,in
cluding those of two districts, to vis
it it m classes. Tots who look 
hardly large enough to print go 
carefully from one part of the eriiib- 
ition to another carrying books in 
which they write the names of differ
ent things which interest them, the 

of the birds, which are in
cluded in the ‘‘dry material” part of 
the exhibition; bats, snails and cot
ton, bolls, with various scraps of in
formation about them given by Mrs.
Northrop or visiting girls from the 

Later the children

A BUREAU OE
“I am Mrs. Mont- 

she answered. I I remain permanentNATURE STUDY

And its Value as Part of an 
Educational Course.

day, may 
owing to the interest of 
scholars.

♦(New York Times.) The five o'clock tea and Bale given''

r
r

*
"Aren't yon carrying thing» with *
Ü» * America**1

thon again sometimes it s only n Muff.
r

N.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! t♦
%A FINE CALENDAR.

MADAM :

9, Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after ï ç years-oFResearct*

ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

.

names
own

and Experimenting discovered an
Normal College. 
wUl write compositions upon them.

The liking of the children for dif
ferent parts of the exhibitions which 
the association gives in Spring and 
Fall as well as in Winter can be 
classified according to races. In one 
of the exhibitions the promoters were 
amused to find the children enraptur
ed with a little mignonette plant, 
whose sweetness, pleased them more 
than the brilliancy ef any of the 

A teacher at No.137 
of flowers she

GUARANTEEDguaranteed j

Obstinate Coughs ml To BeTo Goto 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

MsohUety
NMjumous

..
if

m
The Kind That Stick. Other flowers, 

says that by means 
has been able to control one of the 
worst boys in her school.

He was about as bad a boy 
ceuld be found, and with apparent
ly an hereditary reason for it, as 
his father is serving a twenty years 
sentence in prison for setting on 
fire the house in which the family 
lives. One day the lad begged to 
have a few leaves from a rose that 
had fallen on the floor. It was only 

of his pranks and meant more
but

: te themean?” she stam-

MoneyThe Kind That Turn to 
Bronchitis. Meetas

Refunded Delicate Skin.I ÊS?«5fe1|

And We Can PROVE IT.
^ .bo... „... «..g* jrsrÏSTÏ’SXid JX ™ ^ J..Ï reputable Phy.lei.,» » the ONLY ,™d, (or PERMAN,

removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

one
mischief, the teacher thought,

proved to be in earnest she 
him a whole rose, and, bring

ing flowers from her home, in the 
outskirts of the city, to him, now , 
she finds that he is entirely tracta
ble. The teachers tell stories of. 
this kind to illustrate the benefit of ; 
the nature exhibitions and the in- 

of the children in everything 
Predilections are fre

sex. Every

(
as he ENTgave

ACTS QUICKLY AM PERMANENTLY.y
• »

Vterest
I

cThe action of this wonderful Compound commences immediately on its 0
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly th an cter MAJI goos^to 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors ,avorapl« fo be Cured if yoto
bv destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease, If you want to be Lured, u y»^
want to dispmise with the Razor, ifyou want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled t° wear to Concea^ 
th!” hummating! unsightly blemish-get a bottle of MAJI now. at once ® d0ea ******
send $1.00 to us fligect, anfl it wUlbe mailed to you (postage prepaid) i n plain wrapper.

a

25cB&A.W, mm 
CATAMH CURE

♦mouse.

THE TURKISH REMEDY COMB»»**
New YorRi N. Y.

; ■ 0 I
Is 9Ant direct to t^e dlaeikcd

J8lowo7,
(To bo continued )jm RMEMBo'mAJMS* 6BAWNTEED TO CUBE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
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Is iAMUSEMENTS.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. -Financial and Commercial. Opt ra Ho
THREE1<IGHT8

commencing

Thursday, Apt
SHEELEY T YOU

PRSENT

Maloney's Wedding
3 Acts—14 Special!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
i^YVVWVWWwVA^*»^- vard, Captain Bergman, from Buenos 

Ayres, Feb. 4th, for Boston, with a car
go of wool and hides, which had already 
been reported as partly dismasted, ar
rived at^ the Delaware Breakwater today 
under jury rig with the loss of main and 
mizzen masts. Captain Bergman re
ports that on March 30, in latitude 26 
N, Ion. 65 W., the bark was struck by a 
whirlwind and in less than one minute 
the main and mizzen masts, with all 
sails and rigging and foremast were dam
aged. The decks were soon cleared, a 
jury mast was rigged and with sails on 
the foremast and jury mast the passage 
to the breakwater, a distance of fourteen 
hundred miles, was made in less than 15 
days. No one was injured, during the 
whirlwind and the cargo was not dis 
ed. The bark will be towed to Boston.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

THE LUMBER TRADE. Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

Bun. Tides,
Rises. Sets. Hlgh.Low.

1105,

April
10 Mon ...
11 Tues...................  5.4-5 7.06
12 Wed .......
18 Thurs ...
14 Fri .......
16 Sat......................  5.38 7.11

I... ... 5.47 7.04 ^.57 9.13 
.43 10.01 
.85 10.53 
.35 11.51 
.38 0.24 
*41 1.27

In Atlantic Standard Tim* counted 
from midnight to midnight.

Recapitulation of Shipments of Wood Goods From 
St John, N. B., For the Quarter Ending March

j * •'....I 5.44 7.07 
... 5.42 7-09

.... 5.40 7.10

iTO LET.
31. TO LET—A SMALL FLAT OF FIVE 

Rooms, can be seen from 2 to 5 in the 
afternoons at 92 Somerset street.

4-14 SatisfyYourWantsPORT OF ST„ JSfiir. 
Arrived.MARCH, turb-

1905.
Birch Pls*k« 

28,934 
14,6*

235,7*1
270,9*

April 14-th.
Stmr Manchester Importer, 2566, Par

ry, from Manchester, via Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Stmr Ethel 16, McMahon, from East- 
port for repairs.

Schr Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan from 
ballast.

1904. TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS— 
Small fftvt, furnished, centrally located on 
line of street railway. Address “FLAT,” 
care of Times Office.

By Inserting Them InBirch Plank. 
91,731

97,627

97,665

Spruce.
4,858,271
1,380,474

1,121,665
1,066,221
1,048,053

Mr. Charles Trenholm has been at work 
for some time at Port Elgin in rebuild
ing a hundred ton schooner. Last year 
he rebuilt the bottom of the vessel and 
he is now engaged in re-constructing from 
the water up. When completed the 
schooner will be a fine one.—( Sack ville 
Tribune.

NEW YORK, Anril 9—Barv Malwa from 
Rosario, etc., reports Feb 22, was within 
150 miles of Sandy Hook and was driven 
off by heavy gales, lifting to the 27th, 
in which broke the rudder stock, carried 
a wav mainyard and lost tht split sails, 
Was towed to Bermuda by German cruis
er, Brem* (before reported). Since leav
ing Bermuda lost upper topsailyard.

Spruce.PORTS'
Liverpool r.M« M4». 2,627,346
Manchester .......................... 2,046,324
Channel .......   714,58-0
Glasgow ......................... ... 2,680,993
London .....................................  864,-610
Ireland ...............

i
Prices—Box Seats, 75; Oi 

Dress Circle, 35; Balcony, 25;
4-13 6t The Evening TimesTO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92 

Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to 
5 in the afternoon.

f

Opera Ho
One Solid Week Begi

APRIL 17
With Wed. and Sat. Ml
American Vltagraph

Popular Go

Eastport, master,
Coastwise:

Schr E. Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Bridge
town.

Schr Mabel B.t 57, Outhouse, Tiverton. 
Schr Citizen, 46, Woodworth, Bear Riv-

4-13 tf I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

550,3*6 TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, q* 
at present occupied by 

House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$386.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird & Pet
ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb’s corner. Phone 826.

4-1 tf.

9,474,6848,433,859 237,013

BY WHOM SHIPPED.
Total Paddock street 

Dr. G. O. Baxter./
1905.

Birch Plank* 
477,896 
43,498 
28,934

er.1904.
Spruce. Schr Citizen, 46, Woodworth Bear River 

Schr Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, St. 
Martins.

Schr Jessie, 17, Spicer, Harborville. 
Cleared.

Birch Plank. Spruce. 
187,060 3,736,265
99,953 2,664,432

3,073,987

SHIPPERS.
W. Malcolm Mackay, ... 4.476,890 

. • 2,015,651
....... 1,941,318

Geo. McKean . . 
Other Shippers ....... FEMALE HELP WANTED. 8

650,328 Coeatwlee:
Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Har-

........................ 8,438,859 287,018 9.474,884

TOTAL JANUARY 1st TO MARCH 31st.
st. Airmiems, n. b., April ij —

Nothing le knew» here as te the wheel
abouts of the Oampobello fiening schooiv 
er J. E. Garland. She left here abbut 
three weeks ago for Brown’s Bank, on 
Yarmouth, and expected to be back in a 
weev, ' She may have been blown ouz as 
there has been a heavy breeze since she 
went away. She was an old vessel, but 
ehe was strong, and well found.

Captain John William Mathews, of Wil
son's Beach was master, and she carried 
a crew of eighteen, nearly all of whom 
belonged about Wilson’s Beach.
Enos was cook. Among others on board 
were men named Phinney, Fitzgerald, 
Brown, Lank, Newman and Fumell.

It is reported that the fishing schooner 
J. W. Cousins is also overdue.

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H. L. 
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

Total ........... WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horefield street.

4-14.
bor.

Schr Lone Star, Richardson, Grand 
Harbor.

Schr Helen M., Hatfield, Advocate. 
Schr Loring B. Haskell, Snow, for 

fishing.

The Acme of Realism in 8 
Moving Pictures,
yf Beautiful Views of St. J 

Thompson (St Dim
Thrilling Spec tael

1905.
Birch Plank* 

106,675 
17.234 

366,014 
235,778 
303,772

1904
Birch, Plank. Spruce. 

91-, 781 12,307,371
3,766,922 

200,555 
1,880,092 
2,118,306 
8,733,693

Spruce. WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; one who can go home nights. 
Applv 54 Cunard street. MRS. A. J. 
MAChUM. 4-14 «

PORTS.
Liverpool ... '..........  9,066,266
Manchester ......................... 4,408,296
Channel ...........
Glasgow ...........
London .........
Ireland .......
Australia .....

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, il required. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 8-lltf.174,984

269,298
269,454

.............. 2.838,780

..........  5,249,869
*. ... 1,438,516 

... 1,641,802 
.............. 3,404,981

DOMINION PORTS*
LIVERPOOL, N. S., April 12 

schr Onyx, n
HALIFAX, N.

Florence from 
St. John, N. B.

Cleared, stmr Britannic for Louisburg, 
C. B., schr Falmouth for Grenada.

Sailed, stmrs Manchester Importer, 
Parry, for St John, N. B., London City, 
Furnaux for Liverpool via St Johns, N.

FIRE AND FLWANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply at 106 Leinster St. 

4-14 tf.

Ard.

S., April 18—Ard stmrs. 
London; Orinoco, from

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $100; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr< 

2-18 tf.

housework.from New Haven. The Great Indian Durbar and tto# 
ders of Luna Park. * » VsjPaul mi

THE STRIKEWANTED—YOUNG LADY OR YOUNG 
Gentleman, with good ability for collect- 
imr. and canvassing. References wanted. 
Applv to P. CARTER, 655 Main Street. 

4-14 2t.

1,029,473305,467 23,998,841............ 27,537,530Total ... .....
A Social Drama dealing with Captfl 

Labor.
THE LAST OF THE MOHT043I 

Marvellous Vanderbilt Auto Race, * 
Thrilling Tragedy in Mid-Air

Balloon Explosion and Wre 
U. S. Army Maneuvree at Bull 1 

Special Russian-Japan War Vies 
100 Others—All New. 

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NIGH 
Reserve seats now on sals aA 4M 

Ace. Evening Prices 15, 25,
Matinee Prices 15, 20e.

BY WHOM SHIPPED.
1905.

Birch Plank* 
877,476 
123,063 
28,934

1604
TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

Birch Plank. 
586,537 
150,744 
68,186

Spruce.
9,472,224
7,199,091
7,327,526

Spruce.SHIPPERS.
W. Malcolm Mackay . 14,622,176 

.. 5,423.506
HAWKESBURY, N. S„ April 12—The 

schooner Seafoam, was forced aehore by 
ice two days ago to the north of Mui- 

Cape Porcupine, and is there

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST 
and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley. SB Gei> 
main street. 4-ltf.

F.
Geo. McKean ......... „.......
Other Shippers ................  7.491,846 BRITISH PORTS. grave, near 

still. WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general homework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing.

8-39 tf._________________ _

QUEENSTOWN, April 13—Ard stmr 
Cymric from Boston for Liverpool and 
proceeded.

Sailed stmr Baltic, from Liverpool for 
New York.

FASTNET, April 13—Passed stmr Sa
laria from St John, N. B., and Halifax 
for Liverpool and Glasgow.

MANCHESTER, April 12—Ard stmr 
Iberian from Boston.

M0V1LLE, April 13—Ard stmr Corin
thian from New York via Halifax for 
Livemool and Glasgow.

LIVERPOOL, April 13—Ard stmr Teu
tonic from New York.

805,467 23,998,841 lt029,473

birch timber, compared with
.... 27,537,530Total ....... TO LET-UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
276 Princess street, or house for sols*NOTICE TO MARINERS.During March there was £h pped 648 tons of 

692 tons of birch and two of pine in March. 1904. „ , , ,
From Jan. 1st to March Slot, there was shipped 1,967 tons of birch timber, 

compared with 1,610 tone of birch and two of pine in the like Period ,
The shippers of timber during the last quarter were ee lullLCO-w. Mal

colm Mackay, 1,168 tone; Geo. McKean, 162 tons; other shippers. SB7 tons.

PORTLAND HARBOR ENTRANCE, Me. 
—Ram Island Ledge, a third order light, 
giving a white double flash, every six 
seconds, was established April 10.

KENNEBEC RIVER, Me—Abagadassert 
Pt Range Beacon Light, discontinued for 

Dec. 6, was relighted April

2-4.

—MALE HELP WANTED.
Safest Hall in theSUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT. *4

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGEN
CY for work ol any kind, and for work- 

to men *2, for guaranteed 
69 St. James Street West 
764. 4-12 tf.

3SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Riverside Static®, the whole or portion 
of the above. For particulars apply to 
WATSON & CO., Cor. Charlotte and Un-

4-8 tf

TO LET 12 EXITS,the winter ers. Fees 
work. A 
or ’phoneENORMOUS XTI1E DOMINION 9.

York TheRECENT CHARTERS. ion streets.COAL COMPANY. BOND ISSUE WANTED A FIRST CLASS BARBER. 
Apply to M. J. TAYLOR. 189 Charlotte 
street, St. John. 4-4 tf

Micmac, 1800 ton»British steamer 
from Philadelphia to Halifax coal p. t.

Swedish steamer Emanuel, 1004 tons, 
from St. John, N B.. to west coast Eng
land, deals, 35 shillings.

British steamer Carisbrook, from St* 
John, N. B.t to west coast Engttand,deals

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, M| 

Get the habit and see the

TO LET—FOR THE SUMMER SEA
SON, “Wilthurst", Red Head, five miles 
from St. John. The house is in thor
ough repair, contains nine rooms, fire
place, furnished for summer living. F™ 
bathing close to house, good bam and 
shed. Apply to W. G. CLARK, Freder
icton. or J. CLARK & SON, 17 Germain 
street. 4-1 tf.

:
FOREIGN PORTS.

SALEM, Mass. April 13—Ard schr 
Laura C. Hall, from St John, Ni B., for 
New Bedford.

EASTPORT, Me., April 18—Cld schr 
Maty Lee Newton, for Magdalene Islands.

CITY ISLANDS, April 13—Bound 
schr I N Parker 
Porter, from do, via Stamford, Conn.

PHILADELPHIA, April 13—Ard stmr. 
from St Johnl’s Nfid.

BOSTON, April 13—Ard stmrs Georg
ian from London; Reichenfeld, from Cal
cutta; Mystic from Louleburg, C. B., Hal 

from Halifax, N. S., Boston from 
Yorssevtn NS., tug Gypsum King from 
HsBlejWt, N. S., Concord from Phila- 
rlAi v* towing two bargee.

814—Stmrs Oxonian for 
Philadelphia,
Port Antonio 
for Baltimore.

CALAIS, April 18—Ard schr Wm Duren 
from Boston.

Sid—Schr Freddie A Higgins for Grand 
Manan.

ANTWERP, April 13—Sid stmr Eton
ian for Boston.

BARCELONA, April 9—Ard stmr Mon
tevideo. from New York via Halifax.

HAVRE, April 13—Ard stmr La Lor
raine. from New 4fork.

PORTLAND. Me., April 18—Ard stmrs 
Walter Adams, towing stmr J L Lawr- 

from Edgartown; schrs Alma from 
for Digby, N. S.; Shepherdess 

from New Harbor, Emma W Day from 
Bar Harbor; C M Gilmore, from Port

J$EW YORK, April 18—Ard stmrs Ma
jestic from Liverpool; Cevic from do; 
bark Adam W Spies from Port Spain; 
schrs Laconia, from Bottswoodville via 
Barbados; Venus, from Georgetown; Nel
son E. Newbury, from Charleston; St. 
Ola# from Macoris, Alexandra from Vara-

The Details of the Reorganiza
tion Plan Set Forth.

In Connection With the Union 
Pacific Merger.

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two rears experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 2.20 tf. SHEElEY-YOllü’S STOCK

(Montreal Witness). The best stock company St. J 
has had in years.

TONIGHT.
The Big Scenic Sensatiob^

south
from St John; Lucia1 yApril 16.—The New York MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per nay. 
Steady employment to good, reliable nen. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London. 
Ont.

New York,
American tomorrow will say:—“Bonds ag-

Detaile of the reorganization plan of 
the Dominion Coal Company show that 
the new arrangement will be the issue of 
$5,000,000 bonds bearing 5 percent, in
terest, and $8,000,000 cumulative 7 per
cent preferred stock at 11*5, a total of 
$6,000,000, as agâinst $7,815,000 as at 
present. A special meeting of the stock
holders will be held on Monday next to 
consider the advisability of the reorgan-, 
isatlon plan, and to authorise the direc
tors to take the necessary steps. It has 
been shown that the average net earn
ings of the company for the past three
years have been nearly tf all underwritten and the promoters are
the fiked charges were almost $700,000. merely waiting for a favorable time to

«. Under the new plan fixed charge for the anziounce consummation of the scheme.
next five years will average *400,000 a “There is to be an issue of 15 per. 

. /ear. Jarvis A Company, of the lor- cent Qf 8tock made by each of the roads
À onto stock exchange, compare, the new ^ be ab80rbed. The issue, by the Chi-
r plan with the existing system as follows. cagQ ^ Northwestern is to go as an ex-

Fix. Charges tra dividend to the stockholders, that is-
Present debt. div. sued by the New York Central will be

• Bonds, $2,435.000 at 6 percent $146,100 ! sold .to stockholders, at 125, produc-
8took, $8,000,000 at 8 percent . 240,000 mg $28,126,000 cash with which
Debt $2 808 000. a 5 percent . 119,000 to make improvements already planned

’ ’ 150,000 oa the system.
__________ “The total stock of both roads is then

fr-A-i «7 ai k ooo ... .... $655,100 ! to be purchased by Union Pacific with
The following’ table, also complied by bonds. The Central stock will be taken

Jarvis A Company, shows the conditions ' at 200 in a 4 percent bond and the IW-
j _ the new arrangements. j cago A Northwestern at 800 with a 8^under the new arrangements percent bond. All these bonds have been

UJ5f.rges underwritten and enough stock of both
and aiv. systems is pledged to vote for the plan

to carry it through.*'

SEi.TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 
South Bay, 15 minutes walk from Acca- 

Station. Apply O* J. EAGLES A 
8-27 tf.

gregating $790,000,000—the greatest 
railway issue ever made, must be mar
keted by the Union Pacific to consum
mate its merger with the New York Cenr 
tral System and the Chicago A North
western Railroad, according to details of 
the underwriting made public yesterday 
for the first time.

“The total mileage of the system will 
be 36,244. The plan of consolidation is

IRON 
BEDS

? IRegulus,
1CO?

THE COUNTERFI I
TO LET—TWO COTTAGES AT TOR- 

RYBURN, within two or three minutes 
walk of station. Inquire of W. E. NEW- 
COMBE, or Tel. 84E. 8-30 tf.

itax '*5
i

rL The biggest Vaudeville Bill yet p 
headed by the famousAntwerp, via 

Di Ol eagle for FOR SALE.J oeeph
Ja; schr Elizabethp Palmer

MISCELLANEOUS. MAJOR SISTERS-
FOR SALE — THINGS THAT MEN 

Easter Hats, Gloves, Neckwear, 
Underwear and Hosiery. We are positive 
you would do well to see our line. WET- 
MORE (The Young Men’s Man,) 154 Mill 
street.

PARTIES WISHING. TO STORE FUR
NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 

ground floor.

reasonable prices—10c., 20c., 80c 
and Saturday.

ËP* Souvenir Photos of Miss.
Nelson Friday mthtJ

i I Same
MATINEES Wednesday 
TOC. and 20c.Iron Beds, white ena

melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5.90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts ; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

8-17attf!storerooms on 
moderate.

FOR SALE—AT A GREAT BARGAIN, 
a Yacht, 30 feet over all, 21 feet on 
keel, 8 ft 8 In. beam, 8 ft draft, two 
sails, a good sailor, In good running or
der aod good as new. For further parti
culars apply to JOHN EGAN, Sackville, 
N. B. 4-8 6i.

PIANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. BelVs, 79 Germain street. Phone. 
1427. To the Electors of the City 

of St. John.
New YorkSink fund 33s 9d, May loading. British steamer

Wastewater, 1845 same.
British steamer Cheniston, 1304 tons, 

Halifax, to Cardiff deals, 35 shillings.
British steamer Micmac 1600, Sydney, 

C. B., to Philadelphia iron, private terms 
Schooner Cheslie, Perth Amboy to St. 

John N. B., coal 75 cents.
The West Indian situation has been 

somewhat ' improved of late by the de
mand for tonnage for sugar cargoes from 
the British Islands to- Canadian ports.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Concordia, Glasgow, April 9.
Emanuel, 1094, Norfolk via Cuba and 

Savannah, Feb 20.
Florence, 1609, London, April 1.
Lake Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool, April

V ■■:FOP. SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH,
landau Coach, single horse coupe, 

pneumatic tire wagon: all in first class 
order. Enquire 107 Prince William St., 
A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEtft
I will be a candidate at the oojgfr 

civic election for Alderman for t*TJiW 
Ward. I shall not be able to cidl, «* 
each elector, but I pledge myself Lilts 
my best efforts to secure good gw tra
ment for the city in all things. »

Yours faithfully.
JAMES SPROUL.

HALL SAFE FOR SALE—COMBINA
TION. changeable and in good order, 2 
lock drawers, 1 metal cash drawer. 14 
good sized pigeon holes, 3 book parti
tions, inside dimensions, 18x25x32, inner 
door has two locks. A bargain for some 

Call and see it at the Times Of- 
4-5 tf.

Bonds, $5,000,000 at 5 percent $250,000 
Stock, *3,000,000 at 7 percent . 210,000 
Debt and sink fund . None for 5 years

♦
-NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. con. _

Sailed stmrs La Touraine for Havre, 
Pomeranian for Glasgow: Republic for 
Mediterranean ports; schrs Claremont, for 
Fajardo, etc.

N. A. H0RNBR00K ffi CO.
15 MILL STREET.

$460,000Total $8,000,000
To the proceeds of the new securities 

must be added half a million dollars, the 
amount of the sinking fund and earnings 
on hand- Together these will show a 
surplus after the redemption of the pres
ent bonds and preferred stock, and the
payment of other indebtedness. The new Amalg Co"oer ...
bonds are 86-year gold 5 percent. The Anaconda .............
■Inking fund, which begins to accumulate : Am Sugar Rfrs .... 
at the end of five years after réorganisa- I Am Car Foundry ...
tlon. la expected to redeem the entire is- Atchison ..................
sue before the end of the life of the Atchison pfd .......
bonds.

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John :

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 

Banker and Broker. fice.
O’Regan’s Nmw Building. FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN

GINE, boiler, ami safe. Leonard-Ball 
Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in
ches, 64.8 inch tubes. In first class con
dition. Also safe 32* by 20 by 13* in
side. well fitted, and as gqod as new. 
Satisfactory prices will be made on ap
plication to MARITIME NAIL CO. LTD. 
St. John, N. B. 8-30 tf.

Yesterday. Today, 
Close. Open. Noon,

............. 881 R8t 8®i

.............1291 130 1281
.........143 1481 1431

... 411 411 43
............ 891 801 90*
.......... 108*

Am. Locomotive ................. 60* 60*
Brook Rpd Trst ............... 70* 71*

Ohio ..................... no* no* no

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC 
LEWES DEL, April 18.—The bark Har- LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: . s;.y^ i 

Having been urged by a large number-; 
of citizens to offer as a candidate for 
Alderman for Dukes ward in the coming1 
civic election, and having little time to 
canvass owing to business taking moi 
away from the city for a portion of the] 
remaining time between now and elec 

18th inat.. I take this opportq
__orin my friends and the public

f will be a candidate, and- if elected will : 
do my utmost to improve civic cohdi*; 
tions.

Respect: soliciting your support, etc.

St. John.

11.
Lake Erie. 4814, Liverpool, April 4. 
Mount. Temple, 6661, Antwerp, April 4. 
Manchester Importer, 2538, Manchester, 

March 29.
Manchester Trader, 2186, Manchester, 

March 31.
Norden 2480, Antwerp, April 15.
Pontiac, 207; at Savannah, March 6. 
Portland, 1799, at River Plate. Mar. 9. 
Tunisian, 6802, Liverpool April 13. 
Virginian, from Moville, April 7.

Barks.
Albatross, 878, at New York, Mar. 25. 
Cordillera. 584,Lamlash, March 2.
P recur sore, 1400 at Philadelphia Apl $• 
Enterprise, 499, New York, April 5.

103

Im FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es and two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent. styles. all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest, facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

dayin,J♦ toI Balt &RAILWAY EARNINGS. - 56I Chesa & Ohio ...................  57* 58*
Canadian Pacific .............154* 154*

I Chicago & Alton ............. 40*
......  28»* 23*

154*
CANADIAN PACIFIC.

The return of traffic earnings of the Chi * G.’58, B~,
Canadian Pacific Railway for the week Colo F & Iron .............  58i 531
ending April 7, shows an increase of om.

■ ?1<*’°L°r.OVer the corre8pondlnK Period of Gen K«tn° Co

1905 ........................................ Erie l'it' pf'd•■■■■■■■■ 81* 81*
1904 .......................................... 891,000 Erie 2nd pid ...................... 619* 70J

I - Illinois Central ............... 1651 165}
Increase ................................  $104,000 Kansas & Texgs ............... 8-2* 82*

____ Kan A Texas pfd ..............................  68* 67*
CANADIAN NORTHERN. Louis A Nashville ... ...142 142*

Toronto. April lO-The Canadian Nor. “"nh|*îf" jj"................. ^3 1234

iod LT«rT,&orrri,rt ::: &
Tcr^ec oh,e *244 600 t2’91'7-900- M North wSrt ...’“V -$51 24o|
Increase of $544,600. Qnt. & Western.....................................61* 61*

I Pacific Mail ..........
, Peo. C A Gas. Co ...........109* 109*

gs of the Grand Trunk rail- i Reading ................................. 97* 98*
from April 1 to 7: Pennsylvania .............  143* 143*

$668 819 Rock Island ........................ 34* 34*
T... 661,518 St. Paul ...........................179} 180

Southern Ry ............. ....... 34f 34r|
Southern Ry pfd.........98*

: Southern Pacific ... ...... 67* 68
Twin City ......................... 319 119*

! Tend! C A Iron .................102 102*
Shipments of live stock from Portland Texas Pacific ....................... 38

and St. John for week ending April 8, U. S. Leather
1905:— : Union Pacific .....................134* 134*

Cattle. U. S. Rubber .................. 43* 43*
...vi........... 590 IT S. Steel ......................  37* 37*

....... 1,305 U. S. Steel pfd ............. 103* 103*

........  300 Wabash .........................
399 5Wabash pfd ..................... 47

..... 280 Western Union .......
260

?40
23

JOHN W. VAN WART.54

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.

To the Electors of the City, 
of St. John.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: J
At che request of a large number of 

1 Electors, I will be a candidate ior Alder- i 
man for Queens Ward, and respectfully 
solicit your support.

H. L. McGOWAN.

204.....204* 204* FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 
house, ell attached.2929 and a half

modern conveniences, basement including 
three and a half lots. Freehold property 
287 King street, west end. 
premises.
GOMERY.

183*
4*0*

184J
46i
81 Apply on 

MRS. CATHERINE MONT- 
8-11 tf.

> 470
165 A MISSING STEAMER.3

68 Among the vessels recently posted at 
Lloyds in London as overdue is the Brit
ish steamer Freshfield of Liverpool,bound 
from Pensacola for Hamburg and Rotter-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.14;

122 $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

2424*
To the. Electors of the 

City of St. John;

Merchant» who are using the col- 
of THE EVENING TIMES are

107! dam with a cargo of timber. The misa- 
fng veasel sailed from Pensacola Jan. 29

86 umns
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement, 

service
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis-

This represents average profite for past 
. . ■ . v , six months. In six weeks recently $1.-and put into Norfolk Feb 4, for bunker | S8Ï 0)) waa earnM] on a $20 investment,

coal. She sailed the next day, but was A straight forward honorable business
compelled to return to Norfolk on Feb. propoeitiop coming from a corporation

with $100.000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particuiare. Star A 
Ci ascent Co.. Dept. 88. 226-228 La Salle 
Street Chicago.

160
I242

61*
46 1GRAND TRUNK. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: -

1 will be a Candidate at the coming 
Civic Election for

ALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD.
It will be impossible for me to person

ally solicit your votes, but I shall be 
glad to be honored with your confidence 
and support, and, if elected. I pledge my
self to work for the best interests of the 

Yours faithfully,
H. H. PICKETT»

\110
98The earn in 

way system
1905 --------
1904 ..........

6, with a heavy list, and the crew refused 
to proceed, claiming the vessel was over- 
loaded and unseaworthy. It appears the 
prdxest of the men was well grounded, 
for a survey ordered a considerable por
tion of the deckload removed after which 
the steamer righted herself. She resum
ed her passage on Feb 7 and was never 
agaip heard from after passing out by 
the Virginia capes. It is believed the 
vessel turned turtle in one of the terrible 
hurricanes which swept the ocean the 
week after she sailed, and that her entire 
crew of probably 30 men perished. The ,____ ____________
Freshfield was a steel vessel of 17-50 tons * w fVTCTTD A rA
net and 27.90 tons gross. She wgs 300, KSJYAL, INJUKAfIVï, VV. 
feet long. 41.1 feet, beam and Ix/fi “
death of hold. Capt. Lawson was Qf Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000 

J. SYDNEY KA¥Z, Agent.
85 1-2 PrinçA^m. St., St. John, N. B

144

JSf
35|

,

99
} is ABSOLUTELYI$2,306 ThisIncrease 68 C. E. DOWDEN.120CATTLE SHIPMENTS. 1' ers.

38* Stock and Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENT.

CURTIS ® SFDFROUIST,
80 Prince Wm- St.

City.13131
136

To the Electors of the City ; 
of St. John :

43*
87

»
St. John to London .......
8t. John to Liverpool ...
St. John to Bristol .......
St. John to Glasgow ......
Portland to Liverpool .........
Portland to Bristol ........ ...........

Total »»«■.«..«
Last week .............

163
Phone 900.22*23 22*

474-7
LADIES A NO GENTLEMEN: 

At
citizens, i offer fj

.. 93* 93* 94
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

..........  48* 49* 49*

.... ...not H7* H6
.......... 12.92 32.87 12.87
..........  48*

of a large number ol 
lyself ns a candidate for 
Soria Ward, at the civic 
tilth inst.

r
-=-8M 5S w»*

Mav Pork ..........
July Corn ..........
July Wheat .......

| July Pork.............
New Sept Wheat .........

... 1,536 ♦ ^Section on the
If elected, I mil devote my time and ; 

! attention to the best interests of the
city.

R—pectfully ^tingyour

-4 Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

---------- - PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

IMPORTS.............. 88i 88'i 981
.......... 13.17 13.15 13.15
............. 88 a3i 83

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

PULP AND PAPER MILL.
ex stmr MaiktoesterFro*** <Lietchester 

YZeporter:
Amland Bros., 10 t 
Linton & Sinclair,

M. R. & A., 6 cases mdse.
Order 2100 sax salt. *
Hayward W. H. 01 pkgs ear-U^s^ües». 
Tippett A. P., 285 kegs sotku 
Barker T. B. & Sons, 12 pkgs caster 

oil.
Skinner A. O., 10 bales carpets, v 
Warwick O. H., 85 pkgs earthenware.

Unless something goes astray 
Brunswick -will soon have one of the lar- ;
gost puln and paper concerns doing bust- Dom Coal .......................... 79*
ness and owning immense interests with- Dom Iron & steel   22* 23* 22*
In Its limits. Geo. D. Bayles, president Dom L & g., pfd   67* 67 67
of the Bayles Pulp A Paper Co., of Bin- Noxa gcotia Steel   63* 63* 63*
ghamnton. N Y., has secured an option c p R......................... .......K>4* 154* 3 5*1
ion the William Richards Co's timber T^n citv ....................... 318* 120 119*
lands and mills and is particularly inter- > Montreal Power .............. 91* 91* 91
ested in one piece of 366,000 acres along Rich & Out. Navigation 76* 76* 76*
the Southwest Miramichi and Taxis riv- j 
ere. If the company decides to locate
there tbev will spend between $1.000,000 , May ......
and $1,250,000. The heatWruartere of July ...................
the concern will be at Chathem. or on August .............
the Intercolonial at the south of 
Taxis river.—(St. Andrew’s Beacon.)

linoleum^, 
crates earthen- To the Electors of the City 

of St. John :

79*79*

FLORISTS.
I .ABIES AND OENTI.EMENî j

' 1 will be a chndidntf* for the office of*
Lillies, Roses. Carnations, Daffodils, j eMr V9wUci('to beVetibon Tu^l

and all kinds of Spring Flowers. Rssketi t llny the lfith April, and respertfillly 
and floral emblems made from the choie- I solicit your favor.

’ est flowers at short notice.

Flowers Today.
COTTON QUOTATIONS.

.......... 753 751 742

........ 749 744 740
........ 753

Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s str ongest financial institutions.

WHY? !¥
BATTLE LINE.

Stmr Albuera, Capt. Grady, arrived at 
Teneriffe yesterday from Cardiff.

Stmr Piatea loads at Gulf this month 
about 3 s, 3d.,

dredging c)ause.
I Stmr Cunaxa. Captain Starrett, sailed 
from Cardiff yesterday for Rio Janeiro.

Stmr Tanagra. Capt Kehoe. sailed 
from Norfolk Wednesday for Brunswick.

746 
758 753

Yours sincerely.! ;702the October
December ...............................769

T. T. T A'TMHT. ’H. S. CRUIKSHANK. 159 Union Street, 
Phone 698.

67

| To the Electors of the City 
of St. John ;

4-A
WALL STREET. for Mediterranean atOUTPUT WILL BE SMALLER.

i

haw been opwating a factory for emok- opening trading in .»tock mgrkat this 
In» hwrinv. ha» bwn In Port Elgin for morning. Racing rose “ ™
eereral weeks, getting ready for the running sales of 12,000 shares and Union 
■pring*» work. This firm put up about Pacific as much on running sales of tV 
1,600 barrel» of fleh lut season, but 000 shares. There was a h™P 9| *1,*“ 
their BWttmt this veer, srlll be very much swollen and of UM“ ■BrÜ11îlda9“:r via 
lees About 7000 barrels were cured at newee Coal, Colorado Fuel. Sugar and

^To,r9tjrupf ^poliete'-

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices

LADIES AND GENTT.EMEN:
Having consented. in deference to tbe- 

wlshes of many citirens. to offer ne a 
candidete for tfce Aldermanship of Vie-, 
tori a Ward. I ggllclt your support •♦. the' 
noil» on IULWAY NEXT. Should Ti 
be «leeted I stall, to the beet of my' 
ability, serve «B Interests of the goMtaj

General Agents, St. John, N. B., for the
Canadian Casualty- and Boiler Ins. Co. COTTON MARKET.

New York. April 14 — Cotton futures 
opened steady. April 7.88 bid; May 7.51: 
June offered 7.*4: July 7.47; Aug. 7.SO; 
^ 7.61; Kfjv. 74$; «A Dec 7.66; Jaa

R. H. COTHER’S Cash Store
Tel. 1194. 12 Sydney Street

4 m l i.»giwgs

Issue all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Slck-
Oct.Office 78 Pdpee W»k5t._Agents Wanted.

^4-
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Accounts
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STREAM
DRIVERS

OUR EARLY HISTORY.
Valuable Book Just Issued by the 

N. B. Historical Society.

THE EVENING TIMES. THAT ^ 
SPRING 

^ SUIT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., April 14, i9°5-
II

Men's Suits
For Less Than Factory Price.

, ST. JOHN, N. B.. APRIL 14, 1905. I
of the New Brunswick

iiMsr&SK it •rs-ws.-M zstTgjaa
A c.n.. ... .. «uiwrtttd un...- the Joint btock^Compan^Act.^^

Collections 
Historical Society, No. 6, has just 
been issued from the press and can 
be procured at the book store of E. 
G. Nelson & Co.

All who are interested in the his
tory of the earliest English settle
ments in this province, will find this 
book of the greatest interest and 
value. The most interesting article 
<s that which concludes the volume. 
It is a sketch of the life and admin
istration of General Thomas Carle- 
ton, first Governor of New Bruns
wick, by W. O. Raymond, L.L. D.In 
some forty or more pages Rev. Dr. 
Raymond gives us a close acquain
tance with that gifted governor and 
with the life of his time in this 
city and province. There is also a 
portrait of the English church 
churchyard at Natlgy S cures, in 
Hants, where his ashes rest; and a 
fac-simile of the tablet erected in the 
old church by thé legislature of New 

.Brunswick as a memorial.
Dr. Raymond also contributes pa

pers relating to the township of the 
River St. John, Province of Nova 
Scotia, the same being MaUgerville, 
Gage, Conway, Barton, Sunbury and 
Newtown. Conway was the town
ship lying between the St. John Riv
er and Musquash, and Newtown 

the Nash weak, opposite 
Gage was the present 

other

The St 
K* fysifiet

We have had made for the 
Stream Driving Taade, the 
following lines:—
Imperal French Kip 8 inch 

Driving Bals, $4*25
Imperal French Kip 6 inch 

Driving Bals, $4*00
Imperal Chrome Kip 7 inch 

driving' Bals, $3,00

ÇaM and examine the new 
fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect- 
fitting garments.

Your Spring Suit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

We have been fortunate enough to secure a large lot of Men s 
Suits from an overstocked manufacturer, greatly below TO* reg
ular price. These we place on sale TODAY; they are neat in 
pattern, well made, correct in style, and from $2.00 to »3-5° 
low the real value.

changes being made on the floor of 
tho Senate.

When the treaty was first sent to 
the Senate, Secretary Hay clearly 
jierceived, by cementing more closely 
the relations between Newfoundland 

itics it cannot be said that the and the United States, that the col- 
too soon. There ony could bo saved the necessity of 

entering into a commercial alliance 
with Canada, and this eountry could 
without material sacrifice s« orry 
American induces*; profit by the 
trade of te-cToundland in the many 
predicts of the United States which 
arc not produced there, 

witly '*■
on many grounds be advantegeo 
to this country, and it was on 
broader grounds that the Presid 
and Secretary of State asked the 
Senate to ratify the treaty.

It is now declared that these rea
sons were not elaborated in the Sen
ate, and that the full import of kill
ing the treaty by loading it with 
amendments was not appreciated by 
those who insisted on so doing, 0no 
of the hopeful signs for the future of 
the treaty is that Senator Crane of

it, and it

THE Pf.OPîl’o AfPAIRS.
.. in this city :m:lIf recent events 

itayiace lead to a more active pub- 
(ïç Interest in civic and provincial

The Prices Are $3.95, $5 end $6.00.
é» *»*»»*»*»***»
I * fcç ft e TIITtrV Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 
J J. N. nAKVtli 199 and m Union Street

wakening has come 
3 always more of a tendency to grow 
Kited over matters relating to fed- 
rai afiair» than over those 
sore directly and vitally affect the 

Merests of the oitlzene.
It may be assumed that tfes-Slti- 

■ens’ League will «S/ quit the field) 
Msauee its fled effort to bring about 
|i change in civic administration was 

crowned with success. The same' 
med exists new that existed when the 
’iTHg"- was organized. If the discov- 
iry has been made, that the zeal of 

reform is condi- 
the ascendancy of cer-

which

Closer un- 
Newfoundland wo£ion

These Boots are hand bottomed, 
of heavy rock, oak sole leather, 
hand sown around the vamps, side
lined and as good as money can buy.

We guarantee every pair.

REQUEST MAY 
BE GRANTED.

Believed That the Mis
sion of the St. John 
Delegation to Ottawa

Massachusetts will support it, and it Yarmouth, April 14.—(Special)— Will hC SUCCBSSftlk

is believed that Senator Hale, who The preliminary examination qf T. W --------- — Fredericton
for discour- opposed it during the last session, Johns was resumed at S Q clock last Ottawa, April 14:—(Special)—May- region and the

A League can be organic- will withdraw his opposition- Sena- evening. W. E. Stavert took the ^ w w White, T. H, Estabrpoks, thr|e are readily’ recognised.
___ .. K W ennmrh and with tor Lodge has in the past regarded stand and gave practically ® H B Schofield of St. John ac- 8 tell in a most interesting
» on Unes broad enough andjwtn ^ ^ ^ n0gOtiated as undesu- evidence to that tendered by hi*, and H- S- Schoteld oi q{ pf tho early settle-
itJUhership large and active en g aMe and- as an influential member brother, the inspector. companied by R- • ’ . ments on the SU John, prior to the

command tho support of the ma- of tho committee on Foreign Ttel*- The prosecution rested here and Mr. Mt,ntre«l, reer@aon,ti»jf the Shipp ng ^ of thc Loyalists, and also
MLitar of the citizens. The present tiens, his opposition was all power- Johns, having no ocfence to mgkejU tion of Canada interviewed that remarkable old-

Ey km public interest in the acts 4 jg ho^j thaf conditions in Mass- evidence had, In his opinion been of the ministers of the croira today *h°f davS These pa-
Mh the city council. achusetts have so changed as to given to warrant bun in reference to dredging the St. John contain copies of interesting let-
* With regal'd to provincial affairs, enable the senior senator tpeijert bis Mr. Johns for trial m a highe o rty .harbour. tors and documents now published

*Amk of town and country are influence in its behalf , or .St ra?ffica. alr' -1?hns take place The delegation met Hon. Chas. fo, the first time, which shed g great
m H refraip from obstructing its ratinca the trial will probably take P Hvman actimr Minister of public i 0* lijrht upon the conditions

[ 'Wp&te Interested in e eg‘ tion in snch form as will leevo an here nt the June sittings o e u- Richard Cartwright, and and circumstances attending the ear-
. at St. John is exchfln^ Q1 ratifications posW- preipe Cpurt. p _m Hon. p. K. Emmeraon, in the office ly settlement of the St. Joh*i Riv-:

with the treatment giv- lt is not generally known- that the The hearing in .Perry s case will Qf ^ of Public Works, ar
mtoits measures during the session last resuscitation of the Hay-Bond tako place day and talked over the whole subject w. F. Ganong Ph. D., contributes

jÿ1” lt • . .. tnkpn „-ith treaty was duo entirely to the wish wil, be defended If 3. J. ®> The delegation submitted » statement Historical Geographical documents of
'• Juat ended, and. the act1 op t • s of president Roosevelt. Secretary An,iapolis who will be assisted by qf the expenditure ^ade by St. Jc^in on ] lu awd a most valuable

to the central Railway is ^ havinp ^paired of the ratifica- Edgar Clemen^ e,„ ^r^^^nd’^otS.r^hi^faSutieS'lfdditlon in a copy of “A Narrative
«Eilkely to cause a good deal of com- tion of any reeipiocity trea > i 6 i Assignments ahioh nvenimr The growth of trade, however, was such { Extraordinary Escape out of
ET. Lartnat the province. If the Senate. The hope is expressed here ted were made Tuesflay evening t\at g80methillg more bad to be ■ the Hands of the Indians, in the

i*toent throughout the province. Newfoundland will not go too £ w A. Godfrey, grocer, and Jao- the tmsffiess would have to go to çome the WnM Lawrence etc. ' by
people are aroused to take a eep ^ a* tJjfl pFeae„t tipie. as such atv ob Sweeay, furniture whTrf was Gamaliel "smethurst, published in

^jfitereK ip provincial legislation, might render more difficult t)ie fornjer's i,ab«lities are abput »23,000 It was not only needed for St. j d . 1774 now reprinted for
fScre will be less likelihood of such tasb ofthe friends of the convention d the .atters will not exceed *17,- gw ^ ! the first tin». Qf thi* narrative,Mr.

in the future. It can- in securing its ratifient on , 000. *5£dn» for a *00 foot wharf on the Ganong says:
MMWWecuen. m h Sir Mortimer Durand the Ur tisn ------------- .--------*---------- ------- -— ™.st »de of the hart,or. while the min.-, -it gives a vivid picture of

ÉSSS& ’ÆSoS ’SSt .wtffiRt b JACKSON ? «~.fA asrs

fw.. —....a,lato.wiiiN*". Virginian srs.îasïïTSJSiff^l?
1 theVopposition did not taie a m shjps to Canarlian hv Charles Jackson has "flaw-de- hi A HP RPfHRn country. It contains many welcome

"4oct*d stand with regard to meas- clared, has not been co coop,” and left the Trmnont house, IVI/vilwl_ BlVVvBU, references to contemporary persons,
B'-Sww affecting this city. this Government. . minus a considerable supi of money. places and events not elsewhere pre-

P • Tn nrovincial as well as in civic ------------- His wife is now at poUee fceffd- Halifax, A?nl ,^'r (r?^da'which served. Lastly, Its interest as a
-, In provincial fri„htfiil slaughter of the mno- , Quarters. The Dominion Uner Canada, whicn tale o( adventure, places it

l*“^poHties there has been o • Fredericton last Jackson was before the magistrate left Liverpool the same day as among the precious classics of New
difference on the part of the people cents occurred at Frcdei^.cton last a Jackson^^was^o^ & chJge wU steamer Virginian reached *™wi‘k jlterature.”
cierge The professional politician , week. St. John aldermen wwe n ; Dtealing a quantity of clothing, and. here just half an hour after her, al- The book also contains copies of

m , . p„i,ience There must cent enough to think that they could, ofchcr articieS] and was allowed his so making a quick run. the Royal Commission and the Roy-
1* too much m ■ tbe obtain legislation giving) them some iibertv on condition that he seek em- , The Virginian met with y al Instructions to Thomas Carleton,
necessarily be men who do t the street railway there, plovmont and take care of his wife weather on the passage. She fiohav- first gov<,rnor, with an introductory

of their time to such matters, control over the street rai » y '. ^ rami, cd splendidly and as in the case with nQte Bby w M. Jarvis. The intro-
r t there should also be a strong. , and introduced a bill to git e th , ^ rLlf uFnyd to the hotel and in-: the Victoria the lack of vibration duetion to tha book is by C. Ward,
but the. PXnressed public i ideas effect. When that bill came out fovmcd the proprietor that it would was a feature. She left ^®rP°o1 Taken as a whole, this book is a
healthy and clea 3 nb«nnels of from beneath the influence of the lobr he aH right and led him tp Wievc 8.80 p. m., on the 6th, arri most valuable addition to the his-

.»•, - -■* •»i^t«h“r .s sst r»,'i&,KLsr5£ *<*•■ —- - —»
their administration ent-friends were unable to recogn / could not but see that ville were 311,383,390, 403,313,309,- p.yiNG FISHERY BOUNTIES*
their adm n Thc railway corporation had tri- waa l„ want. Assistance 8W. the total distance travelled be- PAYING llbnCKY DUUlNIICS.

umphed gloriously .-St. Croix Cour- ifi form of food had been sent in ing 2500 miles. Her passage is pu ^ dominio„ fishery cruiser Cur- 
. .W.™ ier by the Associated Charities, a bask- down as six day* i8 1hours whmh is wU, into commission on Mon-

indifferent they ca»- ier. _____________ ct had also been sent in from Port- the best ever made to this port by a ^ n(jxt# and ^,r the week and pro-
amendment» to the liquor 11- er's grocery, but the donor’s name mail steamer. ____________ ba'bly longer, her commander, Capt.

I , . . ,,, h tbe was not given. A subscription had John H. Pratt, who has been ap-
: cense law which were adopted by the be£m t6ndered by eovergl of the T||p IYF AI COMPLETED, pointed inspector of fishery district
legislature yesterday will be general- guests and the money expended for I H IL. \J xf which include® Charlotte and

„ , „ iv approved in St. John. With re- provision. There need be no more doubt but St. John counties, will be busy in

anüübsssïsbw. sstpzsrsmgL*
r llton?and the United States. * Maxwell’s argument, as auplied Montreal, April the Complete con- to^edUide^amongst the deep sea

John’s despatch of 1 8 to some of these places. Perhaps a Montreal^^ls i“te5efte^ m'othei-08^ tioi of the Victoria Athletic grounds fishermen of the maritime province
says:- , , :' ore „roful discrimination in the between the father *nd ^other^ot Volfo^ ^.g gt John team. The who catch other than salmon, shad

-Premier Bond in the coton»l teg-.™ q( Uepnses would operate ef- T^ather re7d^ on^a Seiniorinl grounds have been^ secured from^May gaspereaux or the fish caught in

; islatur, tonight acld^ ^’ | B ^ ” ifecttvely in securing observa ce of the estate at Rigaud, the ™ ^9t reprfscndng the intermediate lea- i "capt. Pratt yesterday received *9.-
I eluding American fishermen from coi Montreal. The boy ran away lram A^'repre«i ff arrangements for ÔD0 In checks and the amount for

«*lal waters, a new clause provid- • __--------- orde7o7the father put 'in the ?he’use ofthe diamond three ni^tS ; repr^ded^ m^s

statement m today s Times reformatory. Legal actmn is now a À'XecMng is being arranged to The giving of the bounty is to en-
shows that the export of lumber from taken by the mother to ^ t k olac..a the latter part of this courage deep sea fishing, and the
St. John to trans-Atlantic ports dur- committment. fanny Mocdon- month to bring about the formation amount each fisherman receives is
ing March was larger than in March Globed fX “f a New Brunswick League apd the larSfiy governed by the tonnage of
1904 For the three months ending ald ~L~ outlook at present is very bright for the craft he commands,

a decline of ov. w. j. Mahoney receiv^ te^am such a league chib
this afternoon stating the°7 of Fredericton, is expected in the
C8Sey t7r»^w “mbiyngtbeand cftyXhortiy to see ' what arrqnge-

arrive home at 6.40 o’clock tomorf I ments can be made to form such 
row evening. leaeue’

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,JOHNS SENT TO 
SUPREME COURT.

Manager of Defunct Yar
mouth Bank Sent Up 
For Trial.

&i
High Class Tailoring, 

64 Germain St.

Francis & VaughanFuddy—“I say, ain’t you afraid eating 
that Welsh rabbit at this time of night 
will give you the nightmare?’!.

Duddy—“I know 
dreams are so nice to tell to other folks 
the day after.”

ome persons for 
ip*ed upon
gftr view* and certain people rather

views
it will; but terrible

19 King Street.■|l upon the declared 
pp*t a majority,
^idlecovery no

is in thatthwe
cause

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATER GQ US,These
tent.

M
Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in

SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. **
The Newest Styles and Useful as well as Ornamental. 

We have now a full stock and invite inspection.

* King St.FBROVSON (Si PAGE,

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's *
—---------- 4---------------

A Large Assortment of

397 Main Street.» V 9

t our

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices,

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00
I

ON EASTER DAY ^ 4P
Every one wants flowers 
Place your orders early

Seedsman.P. E. CAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street, Telephone 832.

CARPETSAT.CARPETS • a» • «
♦"

. , check them in
of the general policy to which they 

1 are committed by the popular will. 

If the people arc
oat hope for improved conditions.

SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

ININ
-

WiltonKidderminsterThe

MAY YET AGREE. Union Azmlnster

BrusselsAre being shown the newest 
designs and colors in; Art Squares 

Wilton " 
Amlnster '■

VelvetCARPETS,
CURTAINS

ing for the suspension of the opera
nt the di sere

in doing so

The
tion of the measure 
tion of the government, 
he cteclared that he had reason to 
believe that before the next session 
of the legislature is convened the 

I I United States senate will have acted 
the Hay-Bond treaty, in which 

desirable that the col-

Tapastiy
Velvet ii

4
March 31st there was 
er 3,500,060 feet of spruce, but an 

of 225,000 feet of birch

THE MONCTON OPERA HOUSE. AND
With

Extensive changes are being made 
in the Moncton Opera House, which 

leased by R. J. Armstrong on

i Linoleums 
end Oilcloths 

Curtains

upon House Furnishings,increase
planks.

C. R.event it was
QMAl cabinet should possess the pow- _________ ________________
er to move promptly for the suipen- ^ American beef trust ha8 replied
slop of the measure.” to the charges against it by advanc-

Tfa, force of this action by Prem r ^ Qf beef u clalm9 that
Bond is more apparent when read m are re8ponMble.
connection with the following silence but will not soothe

from Washington, under ; J
the consumer.

r Borderwas
the first of April. The building in the 
past has not been well lighted—there 

only half a dozen lamps in the For the Season of 190Ç.were
row of footlights and about as many 
more in each of the two rows of 
border lights. For the past few days 
an electrician has been at work and 

of borders, with twenty

* * RASTER FLOWERS * * toI. ♦for Easter. Got flowers and plants. 
Telephone calls receive prompt attention.

Floral de- 
Phone.Order Flowers now 

signs a specialty.
No. 1578.

Carpets made up and stored 
until required. Matchrespondence

date of April 12:— I _ r  ____ ____

been relieved of the fatal amend- ; more railway or street railway legis- 
ments with which it was loaded dur
ing the late session. This assertion, 
made by a prominent official of the 
State Department, is supported by 
leading members of the Senate. At-
SS».“ÆfJ: N.m. to «1. Po« WWto.

•O more final than was its failure to ! says the past winter has been un
set on the Dominican protocol. It ; precedented for mildness, and that 
Is appreciated that Newfoundland is ice is rapidly breaking up all along 
«ting strictly within its rights in the coast. In St. Michael s Bay the 
abroffatiair the modus vivendi, and it water is open and tho ice in Inorton 
is believed that the abrogation will Bay and Sound has already moved 
work inhirv to the Gloucester :fish- ! north as far as Nome. Behring 
cries and also to the fishing interests j Straits have been open all winter, 
of Maine. It is claimed that it is ------------------ - ______
not these facts which may lead the THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.
Senate to reconsider its amendments, 
but the more important point that 
tho broad statesmanship of Secretary 
Hay in causing tho treaty to be 
negotiated was not fully appreciated 
bv tho Senate when the amendments This morning at the aPP

promised to kill the treaty house, corporation pier, Auctioneer
Lantalum sold at auctn n 13 pack- 

daanaged goods for

four rows 
lights each, and a new row of foot- 

) lights having the same number of 
lamps, have been put in. This will 
give a much better effect to all the 
stage settings. Mr. Armstrong has 
arranged with Fred Cochran of the 
Transcript staff to act as manager 
for him in Moncton.

McLEAN « CHARLTON, - Florist», - Marsh Bridge.

Up-to-date Suits, j» of 
Tailor Made, $12 " “

lation.

IA MILD WINTER. 4
EOR CHEAPER LIGHT.

Grace and Style to6**1*4 
Unbreakable Waist-Line

patented Cr6St COTSCt

Seattle, Wn., April 14—A special !

æ A project is under consideration by 
some of the principal merchants of300 Nobby Patterns to Select From.

Woollens that will wear well and look stylish. We 
will make your Suit for Spring from any pattern you 
select; guarantee it to fit perfect^ and wear satisfactory 
and charge you but $12. OO.

If we do not please you, and convince you that this 
is a great opportunity to secure a hand-tailored, per
fectly shaped Suit—really worth more money—it will 
be no sale. Call and examine patterns. Seeing is free.

j.» King St., to install an electric light 
service, which would t’tpply light to 

ffl the stores at a lower rate than they 
are now paying the St. John Rail- 

jL way Co Some of the dealers claim 
™ that the present rates are exorbitant, 
m and it is contended that a plant 
" " could he put in that could furnish 
ffj light at a much cheaper rate than at 

present paid.

ib
ib m I in this

Vb The upper and lower section» are 
disconnected and overlap. There is 
an elastic gore on each side, .

And so with every motion of the 
body there is instantaneous adjustment. 

This is a corset of perfect eeee, 
l superior grace, and stylish clegapcç,
\ And it positively will not break at 

l the waist.
Don’t forget what to ask for—

THE CREST.
Price of D. & A. Crest Corset—

$1.25-
Dominion Çorset Mfg. Company
QUEBEC

ib
ib
ib
tbis the time to have your 

The Globe I.aun-
»Now

blankets washed, 
dry does that class of work.

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.
MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE, ^ is prepared to handle your lace cur-nvniun* Unlon sweet. SiyrtrrSKMrr

%»»»»-»»»»*»*»*»*»********4' j

*
ibb

ib
which
were adopted.

With the constant work of the ses- ages 
„ior o. t ei the way .and more time 8530.75. The above goods were part 

evnnine the arguments in favor of the cargo of the steamship Paris- 
of the TIny-r.ond convention, some ian, which sank in Halifax harbor re- 
■ hvpatfpi cnotors have come to ap- cently.

•éclata tho far-reaching effects of the 
•ndlr.g convention. They say that 

the treaty will doubtless be referred 
hack to the Foreign Relations Com
mittee and there shorn of the objec
tionable amendments, and, if again 
favorably reported » determined ef-
iMt "ib* ■wb‘4*

of my/.
Established 1889-Telephone «26

Good, Sweet, Sound Stock. Prices away 
down, only a few barrels left.

epesMB

ÏVVÛ-i » 7

VmOranges M

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In *11 kinds o* Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FF f—»

11 Glams

♦
The very many friends of Thomas 

p Pugsley will be pleased to hear 
ttutt he 1* somewhat better tod ' 
and is resting easier.
Le eel

TORONTO MONTREAL
LONS HIP

^QRTHRUP&CIU3 and 24 South Wharf?
s.—A-*

Mght motives moke good «*=*•*»
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THE N. B. VETERANS
betide*to Take Active Measures 

Is Secure Government Land 

brents.

LIVELY DOINGS. -CORDIAL INVITATION «

$

1 ou
ANNAPOLIS. Have the Opportunity to Save Dollars

------AT OUR------
Salvation Army Métropole the 

Scene of a Brisk Row Last 
Night.

ADDRESSEDTO WORKING GIRL* V
Mile. Robltaille Telia How Mrs. Finit: 

ham’s Advice Helps Working Girls
Annapolis, April 13.—At the last 

meeting of the Annapolis Royal Two Big' Spring Sales!Ths question of government land There was quite a disturbance at 
grants was discussed at a meeting of the Salvation Army Métropole last ! Girls who work
tjie Now Brunswick Military Veter- night, and for a time Adjutant a r e particularly
ana’ Association held in Foresters’ Thompson and his assistant had Mil susceptible to fe-
HaU, last night. their hands full. For some weeks J/ male disorders,

J. S. Brown, the president, read a there has been u. steady run of, | 'S®1 v( esPec^^y t £ ose
Jiswapaper clipping containing the transient trade at the Métropole. All U*. ; 4 ** )A w^° are obliged
report of the house of assembly, and j classes and conditions of men have k\ **** JÊ& jffu stand on their
quoting Hon. Mr. Tweedie as having - stayed a uight, or taken their meals ÜJ \{// • Ct
•aid that thei*e were more names on and paid for them without comment. \Ly \fs/ *ng untibmght in
the petition than were contained in Last night , a seedy-looking old ) !■ ' ■ stores or factories,
any record in possession of the gov- customer, dropped in and asked for Q fa&itaiUe M 1^1
•rnment and it behoved them to move a meal. He totallv ignored the ad- , , . -, ,, °Hj girl toils,
slowly because in trying to do right jutnnfs demand for ten cents, and ; °*
they might do the province injury seating himself at the table, began !veù Aether
thCOl°^ tDUChananti Satid thatt ,whfn t0 cat his suPPe1'- When the dime must get to her place of employment, 
their petition was first presented the j was again demanded, the grizzly vis-, perform the duties exaeted of her— 
government had promised that they itor, informed the adjutant that it smile and be agreeable. 
wouKl give the matter their most was bad manners to talk to a man Among this class the symptoms of 
Serious consideration. The best con- when no was eating, and was left female diseases are early manifest by 
sidération of the government was to to finish his meal in silence. weak and aching backs, pain in the
put the petition in the waste paper When, for a third time, the money ; lower limbs and lower part of the 
basket. They were not asking for any was demanded, he refused to pay. stomach. In consequence of frequent 
more than they had a right to when Adjutant Thompson pretended to be wetting of the feet, monthly periods 
they asked for 100 acres. There was in fighting trim, and, seizing the become painful and irregular, find fre- 
no manner of doubt that the Fenian old chap by the whiskers, was just quently there are faint and dizzy spells, 
raid veterans of Quebec would get going to show him out, when the with loss of appetite, until life is a 
their land grant at the next session door suddenly opened, and Mr. Nash burden. All of these symptoms point 
of the legislature. The Ontario gov- tumbled in. Trouble arose between to a derangement of thé female organ- 
ernment had already granted land him and the stranger, in which Nash ism which can be easily and promptly 
and prepared maps of each man’s lot. came out second best, receiving a cured by Lydia E. Binkliam’s Vegeta- | 
He did not see why Premier Tweedie j swinging blow that sent him spin- ble Compound.
should insinuate that there were more ning into the corner, whore he re- r, M le\ Alma Kohitailie, 78 rue St 
men on the petition than there ought mained until the trouble was oVcr. branoois. Quebec, Quebec, tells what 
to be; he believed Col. Blaine to be a The stranger paid his ten cents and medicine did for her. She
very conscientious man and he did was put to bed. Before Nash could wries’ 
not think that any fault could be, be disposed of, a third man wan- 
found with the lint as the government1 derdd in, and asked to be at once 

. The assistant was ob-
James Hunter said the association liged to keep him within bounds un

did not ask 100 acres but would be til the adjutant re-ippeared, when 
content with whatever the govern- both Nash and the third arrival 
men), would give them. The sending were bustled into a sleeping room, 
of the petition from their own asso- put to sleep in opposite corners,anjl 
ciation was in hie opinion a mistake, the light extinguished to prevent 

President Brown said that after the their fighting, 
resignations of Hon. H. A. McKeown 
and Hon. A. T. Dunn from the gov- 

! eminent they had no one in the house 
to speak for them. The attorney gen
eral had never been approached on 
the subject, and as the members were 
mere puppets in Mr. Tweedie’s hands 
it was useless to approach them.

"What we have to do," he contin
ued, "is to force the premier's hand , _, _
on the question and this can be done London, April 14.—The report oj 
only by continual agitation.” The ,the royal commission appointed to 
next move was to interest the St. lnf|ulre lnto the Sc°tch churches dis- 
John members and that, he contin- £Vte’ recommends that the Free 
ued. should not be a hard matter. °^]Ich sho«ld hand over to the Unit- 

Mr Hunter said he had been told od Free church all the property it 
by Mr. Tweedie that the possession cannot itself adequately administer.

It is admitted that the former cam 
he on*y utilize a small proportion of the 

and money handed

'Board of Trade, a committee was ap
pointed to carry on the arrange
ments for the Annapolis and Kings 
county exhibition, to be held the 
first week in October. Following is 
the committee; R. L. Hardwick, A. 
M, King, W. C. Healey, G. O'Dell, 
F. C. Whitman, Wm. Armstrong, 
Walter Purdy, Rev. H. How, and 
John Lacey. The prize list will be 
published shortly for the benefit of 
intending exhibitors.

A branch of the Fruit Growers 
Shipping association was organized 
at Belleislc on the 4th April with the 
following officers: Herbert Bent, pre
sident; John B, Gesner, vice-presi
dent; Archie Troop, secretary;
Charles Wade, treasurer. The object 
of the Fruit Growers Shipping assoc
iation, is to reduce the cost of trans
portation of fruit etc., from the time 
it leaves the producer until ft reach
es the consigner.

The death of Frank Martin occur
red at Melverp Square, on the 2nd 
fust of consumption- Deceased was 
well and favorafily known.

Nonpareel apples have been picked 
up this sprjng under orchard trees in 
the Annapolis Valley In a perfect 
state of preservation, having been 
kept fp "cold storage" under the 
snow during the winter.

Invitations aie opt for the mar- 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— riage of kflss Ljllian Morse, daughter

“Overwork and long hours at the office, of David Morse of this county, to L. 
together wfth a neglected cold, brought bn a 0. Shaw pf Ayopport, Hants comity,

ah“

Vegetable Compound when her health was in »»ni. Herbert Pfyinney, of Law- 
tbe same condition that mine wto and rpnmtown, Annapolis cqqnty, has

S3tb", aTQlTncrojntiCM°fpthepPea^to improve but after that my recovery Was D ol
very rapid and I was soon well and able to IIill, who has been attending
go back to work again. I certainly think the legislative session at Halifax, 
yqur medicine for sick women worthy of has been suffering from a severe at- 
praise and am indeed glad to endorse it-r tack of erysipelas and heart trouble.

It is to such girls that Mrs. fink: His condition has been critical, but 
ham holds out a helping band apd ex- he is now somewhat improved and it 
tends a cordial invitation to correspond is now thought that he will be able 
with her. Her long record of success to return to hie home in a few days, 
in treating woman’s ills makes her let- The many friends of J. W. Beek- 
ters of advice of untold yalqe te every with, qf Bridgetown, have learned 
ailing working girl, and from her wide with regret of his being laid up with 
experience and skill she quickly points an attack of pneumonia. From the

»? fre-e’ 8evcre onset of the disease on Satur-
ths.trlotouîoî.M.ni.^dSi'Ü «“gjj ™ '*“• >»l W.
***»• “^X„ÎÏÏ,‘T»S.

be expected.
Leister Strothard, son of Rev. Jae. 

Strothard, Of Chatham, (a former 
A meeting was held Wednesday pastor here) who was compelled 

evening at the office of the district resign his position in the branch of 
staff adjutant, Captain Marshall, the Bank of Novq Scotia, at Bear 
When it was decided to organize a River, on account of his health, is 
cadet battalion. Lieut. Col. Mo < now somewhat improved and fg visit- 
Lean has accepted the position of ing friends in the county, 
honorary cadet colonel. The po- John Wagstaff, of Granvflle Ferry, 
sitions of colonel, major, adjutant who has built a number pf vessels at 
and quarter-master will be filled from that place, leaves on Mon fia.v for 
officers of the different companies. Vancouver, B. C., to work there.
The battalion eolopel will be ap- A. B. Gamester lately of Apohaqui 
pointed from Trinity corps, major j*. B„ arfiyed here on Wednesday 
from St. David s corps, adjutant last to accept a position in the An- 
from Stone church company and nap0l|g Clothing Hall, conducted by 
quarter-master from Car let on corq- a M King
l™?- J11? appointments will be Walter Davis left here on Monday
ga.etted at once. for Bridgetown to enter the employ

St. David s Bearer Corps, which of A. W. Covert of that place.
goes to camp, will drill chiefly with _____ - ^ 1
No. 8 Bearer Corps, under Major 
McLaren.

The battalion win probably enter 
the rifle competitions held by the 
British Empire League. For this 
purpose, the government agrees to 
issue ten rifles. The cadet corps, 
and Bearer Corps, will probably use 
the rifle range this summer.

Battalion drills will be held 
ing the summer. At the meeting on 
Wednesday. Trinity Co. was repre
sented by Capt. W. H. Harrison,
Carter Titus apd Harofff 
monel: St. Davids by Messrs.
McGowan, Malcolm and Milli
gan: Stone Church Co., by Captain 
Smith; Carlpton Co., by Mr. Gar
diner. and S|. Andrew's by Stapley 
Smith and Hugh ^IcXj^an.

Nightdresses, 40c to $1,95 
White Skirts, 35c to 1.75 
Corset Covers, 10c to 1,35 
Drawers, - - 25c to 2,25 
Kimonos, - - 75 and 1.00 
Child's N’fdressos, 35 to 65 
Child’s Drawers, 20c to 75 
Chemises, - > 20c to 75

Rich Tapestries. 
Pretty Terrys.
Silk Damasks,
Satin Damasks.
60c. Yard Up, 

50 Inches Wid

t
’

Jutes.
>

m
It

FINE
GOODS,

î which include odd lines,, 
some shdrt ends, and aj 
few 1904 patterns.

BARGAIN In Pure White, Black
BLOUSES 
(Samples).

Sateen, Black and 
Cream Alpaca, etc,, 
Only 3ÇC. to $1.50.

Ladies’ Ream and SilK Room. Poflsefarnlshlnÿs, Germain Street.

— FIRST SALE OF
WET DRY GOODS, i

bad it. attended to.

I Damaged by salt water on board steamer “ Parisian,”

Tomorrow, Saturday, April 15.
IW Include these Items in Year Saturday's Shopping List.

% i
.
a69-f

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. m:Royal Commission Submits a 
Report on the Scotch Churches 
Dispute.

**********************

125 RemingtonsS. ROMANOFF,
Successor to B. Byers.J

A CADET BATTALION. We have Millineiy Used in tHis City.j of nqedulu proved nothing. The gov
ernor of the province had one, '

" said, and as a matter of fact he him- , churches ^ manses 
self had been offered one and he re- : °',er by the recent decision of the 
refused it courts. The recommendution, if ac-

Some more discussion took place on ; cepted by the government will mean 
the subject, and it was resolved that t,lc restoration of a large part of the

property to the limited Free Church.

That's Rightto

WHY?No matter where you go people 
are talking about our large as
sortment. Our showing of fine
trimmed hate is second to none, 
where prices are taken into co*l- 
eideratipn, we will surely save 
you 25 per cent * when buying 
hpre. We have a number of styles 
for your inspection; and every one 
of them designed by an expert 
milliner. . They are as well made 
as any hat you will find in St. 
John, or any other city, and will 
compare with them for style* 
workmanship, or materials. Be 
sure ! Don't pay $10 for a hat, 
when you can buy the same hat 
for $5. Come in and try some 
of our models, it don’t matter, if 
ymj buy or not, we are pleased to 
show you.

’

Because they wear the longest, 
rtm the easiest and do the nicest 1 
work.

next session would find them prepar
ed to carry on a formal agitation. Legislation will be necessary to give

j effect to the recommendation, but lit- 
! tie if any opposition is expected to

X
The meeting adjourned until the sec
ond Tuesday in May.

Typewriters of all Kinds clean
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of all 
Kinds constantly in stocK. PRICES 
RIGHT.

it.-♦ ♦MISSION WORK.
George Buskin on His Annual 

Visit to St. John.

THE JAIL IMPROVEMENTS.
The interior arrangement of the 

jail recommended by the grand jury- 
will hardly be acted upon until the 

George Buskin, of the Intemation- municipal council holds its regular 
el Evangelical and Colportage mis- meeting next month, 
pipn of Algoma and the Northwest, : The jury, it will be remembered, 
is making his annual visit to St. 1 suggested that incandescent lighting 
John, in behalf of the 22nd year's be sul stituted for the present gas 
•work of disseminating the scriptures system, that the lower floor of the 
and scriptural literature throughout dead house be used as an addition- 
the districts. The past year’s work al store-room, and that the upper 
was greater and the journeys more floor, being more central, be used 
extensive than any previous years, as a night-office for the turnkey, in
having visited 105 cities, towns and stead of the present office. It is 
Tillages in the work, and in its be- . altogether probable that these 
half, from the Atlantic to the Paci- gestions will be carried out. 
fie ocean, making many thousands of -------------
calls and leaving many Bibles in the : The young English couple who 
homes of the people, the supplies were married at the Evangeline 
were in ten languages. The Ojib- Home on Wednesday will in a few 
way Indian dictionary published last days, begin housekeeping in a suite 
year was very acceptable among the ol rooms, in the Métropole 
Indians, and the second part is also Hanpock the husband has succeeded 
in demand, but 3600 is required to with the help of the army, in secur- 
meet the cost of publishing it; 2,- ! jng steady employment for the 
746 copies of Bibles and books were 
sold and given, and many not ge-

' corded, and thousands of tracts dis- After the Car Hide—Dumley—"I was 
tributed. The paid expenses of the awfully glad tp see that man get up and 
year were 32,219, of which S600 seat to that tired-looking old
were for the missionary’s subsistence Kate—"Ves, but I noticed you held on 
there is a present indebtedness of to your own seat."
*3,°°0 The mission depot at 202 Æ^^Thaï shtv^m^s^
King Street, E. Toronto, is kept riority over one who was only capable of
continually open to all comers, in- a practical exhibition of courtesy.” The Warren line steamship Sami-
currlng a cost of «600 annually. The " T~ --------------- more, Capt. Alexander Fenton which
miaxjonary gatMully acknowledged. t those"sLo™e too small drived at Boston.' Wednesday from
$21.50 contributed last yefir in St. for you." Liverpool fully 36 hours late, had a
John. i Hattip—"Don't you know, Uncle Char- most thrilling experience. When she

:»au'io,a.P—h” are ncver to° reached the banks a dense fog prZ
“MALONEY’S WEDDING DAY." ____ _____________________________ vailed, but the change in the atmos-

„ „r , ...... , ----------- --------------------------phene conditions warned the officers
D#p Maloney celebrated his wed- C l tl/’ i ! of the close proximity of ice, and the

ding at the Opera house last night 103^0 Wifi 10F S steamer was run at slow speed,
and those who were present arc sin- , A break in the fpg revealed enpr.

: .sai’ÆWiîSK’a-wrJ stormand
«y* Wedding Day" to a frost. The Rut N»W Throïdh” 1 'v^^pprehension11 aLông Officers!*1 as
company presenting it numbers seven ta Resist Disease Game Through ■ there was rav, da[lga= of stri’kin
people, at least this is the largest Usiug one of the bergs. Capt. Fenton order-
nupber that appeared on the stage gsx • » B B B R| Bp ed the engines to be stopped, and for
last night at any one time If there gj O Vf P il I » fl F hours the vessel was a prisoner
were more they kept in the wings % V | M | j&g & j among the ice. When the fog lifted
and this alone is probably a cause | g II ! 1 B 11 F the monster bergs still blocked the
for thankfulness. _ I B# I W# ■ H B I W U steamer’s pathway. She resumed

The play is billed as a musical her passage, dodging among tl)P
farce in three spasms each a little ’’PrCTlOUBGCd Sl-Koen | bergs and heading slightly to the f
w0J:se •tl?e Precedmf onc- lhe Mr. George Pratt, a farmer,Clark, southward. More than 100 bergs
paxt of Dapiel Maloney is played by Ont., writes a recent letter re- i were passed, while to the northward

> Fred Manley. He was not as good ’the reCovery of his son, a great field of ice extended as far V
WxIrriaaiH {rom threatening Lung Trouble. ! as the eye could reach. Some of the
Edmund Norton as Michael McNam- yurjng ti,e winter ( f 1902, "Mr. bergs were huiidreils of feet long and Chatham, April 12.—The contract

» »ra was an exaggerate type ol the pratt spe,lt many anxious months Very high. Several seals and a wal- for the hew Hoffman block has beep
rough house order. His facial con- curi for j,is son, who was then rus were seen on one berg. awarded to Messrs. John MacDon-
tortions and Irish comedy were funny jn & vcry precari0us condition. Thu ice extended from lat. 44 de-1 aid & Co. The building is to be
but tus part was very much over ••pyscHlXE is indeed a wonderful grees N, Jon. 46 degrees W, to lat 42 j 40 by 68 ft. and when complete, 
done, although his ridiculous antics tonjc Two years ago my. son Wil- degrees, 80 N. Ion 50 degrees west. ; will be on.e of the bandsoniest in towfl.
teu|d B»ny a laugn. Miss Lam nice bfrt wfis run doWM thin and ema-Just. as the Sagamore reached clear ! The lower and part of the seÿond
as Katie Nolan was rather good to c<nted We thought he was going water a large four-masted steamer j storey will be used as a general dry 
It»k upon _ and m her one s°nS jnlD decline, and we feared for his and a German tanker were seen goods store, and the front of the up-

bemmole, she aid very well. Miss „ f ty during the winter months.Of- emerging from the ice. They were j per storey will be fitted up for of-
Wright played an exaggerated type \ ,hoUght he'd never see twen- both bound to the westward. ficos.
of tough girl but somewhat redeemed lv_one s;l(Tered much wilh ------------------- *------------------J. Ken Brean, is having a
5r- ner ®ol° l" tn“ 1,ast ®et' Coughs and Colds and Pains in the George Buskin, of the Internation- up-to-date barber shop erected on the
Miss Millar as the widow Nolan P'ay-, Lungs. Fortunately I procured PSY.. al Evangelical and Colportage mis- site adjoining his old stand on Cun-
ed an Irish character type. Mr. ^HpNE for him, and with the usu. sioii of Algoma and the Northwest, ard St.
Wann » Violin selections were excep- c] d results Today my son is making his annual visit to St. George Keyes, President of the Mi- 
tlonally goojl and his imitation of a WQrks hard with us on the farm, John. The past year's work, accord- ramichi Pulp and Paper Co. was in
country fiddler brought forth much an(] jf anything is more able for it ing to Mr. Buskin, was the most sue- town a dew days ago.
applause.^ than any of us.” eossful he has yet had. He visited The Chatham Choral Union under

Altogether there are some bright pi nmilllO nnriT TPIlin 105 cities, towns and villages, in the superintendence of Prof. Clarke,

lh*r‘£ fostT t8he deluge of horse ! OR. SLOCUMS GREAT TONIC the work, and in its behalf. £‘7 tow ° ^ Cap^^
p)ay and poor comedy. Most of the Psycfciise is pronounced Si-Keen \
gangs are old and the jokes should For sa]e by all druggists at 31 . given lost, gight.ip the Congregation- : eph.
Jjave been awarded long service med- per bottle. For further advfce and al church." This'was rather a novel W. S. Loggie M. P-, returned to
als many seasons ago. information, write or call at Dr. entertainment, about twenty of the Ottawa yesterday.
_ . Slocum, Limited, 179 King street, young ladies who assisted, being Ernest Ross now of Brownville, is

«ter haT'a&ld (o> ?her' hand.'" " *°S West- Toronto, Canada, dressed as milkmaids. There were visiting relatives here.
jfiet’» »«e, who is this Foseter— til rin ——Rnttlo | also a number of rural aeenes, to Among the candidates for alder- 

gnlmufitf’i | vW JB©* OOtllv. | which appropriate songs were sung, jnanic honors, are: Wil.iam Wyse, Geo.

».
SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. 

Why isn’t this a. good time to 
<3 buy your Easter Suit ?

We have a big range in Ladies’ 
TaiIor->!ade Suits, Latest make, ^ 
and latest cloth, also a big line 
in Ladies’ Skirts and Waists.

Ram Cloth in new designs.

DEBEC *

BAILEY <& PATERSON.Vs J 4.

Debec, April 18.—J. K. Flemming, 
M. P, P., has finished sawing his lum
ber jn the Debec mill. Mi-. Flem
ming's crews have been at worl* in 
this place for the last four months.

J. F. Ivey’s saw-mill seems to be 
doing good work this spring.

Several of tbs schools negr here 
have been vacant during the winter, 
owing to the scarcity qf teachers.

Jas. O'Donnell still continues ser
iously ill. Mr. O'Donnell went to 
Boston during the early part of the 
winter, but (joes not seem to have re
ceived much benefit from the hos
pitals which he visited.

J. H. Crawford bus recovered from 
a severe attack of typboidxpnepmon- 
ia and has returned to his work on 
the 0. P. it,

The interior of the Catholic church 
has been undergoing repairs cjuring 
the past few months and now pre
sents a fine appearance.

More potatoes have bepn shipped 
from Debec, and the adjacent sid
ings, this winter then during any 
previous winter, yet there are many 
carloads still to be shipped.

Mrs. Jas. Conpell of Debep, died at 
her home on the 30th of March. De
ceased was in her 90th year. Three 
i-ons and two daughters are left to 
mourn their loss. The three sons live 
in Montana, but the daughters, Mrs. 
Thos. Griffin and Miss M. Henderson, 
are residents of this place.

Mrs- Wm- Carter of Elmwood, pass
ed away on the 2nd of April.

The residence of Wm. Martin was 
completely destroyed by fire on the 
1st of April.

The Limestone sphpql was closed 
for a week this spring on account of 
the illness of the teacher.

----------------- . ... .r.r

f S. ROMANOFF, |
****»»#**»***#«**#*

Telephone 405B. 20 Mein Street.

* SOFT HAT TIME *dur- KCTJCE 19 HEBERY GIVEN THAT 
the Inglewood Pulp and Paper Company, 
Limited, will apply at the present ses
sion of the Legislature of the Province 
of New Çrfinswick for an Act to amend 
the Act incorporating the said company 
and its powers of expropriation. WEL
DON <fc McLEAN, Solicitors for appli
cant.. 3-17 lm

SUg-

Soft Hats are Here In the Popular Styles ami Colors
Stylish Aldtnes and the nobby shapes that may be worn 

creased, dented or telescoped. Also the Derby and Silk 
Hats which have their points of excellence as well—goods 
which will wear.

Prices from $1.25, $2.00 to $4.00.

THORNE BROS.,
Shall we send for your Furs to be stored ?

Hay-

Oliver
Stpthart, John Sinclair, James Mg- 
her, H. B. MacDonald, Michael 
Moppis, P. Mclntyrp, W- B. Snow
ball, James Desmond, S. D. Hpck- 
bert, and James Vanstone.

She nubse.

(By Charles P. Qlsg-ves.)
I lay my hand on your aching brpw, 

Softly, so! And the pain grows still, 
The moisture clings to my soothing palm 

And you sleep because I will.

lfou forget I am here? 'Tis the darfene*» 
hides,

I am always here, and your needs I

I tide you ovfr the long, long night 
To the shore of the morn jug glow,

Sa God’s hand touches the aching soul 
Softly sol And the pain grows still 

All grief and woe from the soul He 
draws,

And. we rest^ because He wills.

We forget—and yet He is always berp!
He knows our needs and He heeds our 

sighs.
Nq night so long but He soothes and 

stills
Till the dawn light rim the skies.

From the Outlook.

sum
mer. ICEBERGS AND ICE HELPS.4

In the vicinity of the Grand banks 
there is one of the biggest ice fielda 
that mariners of the transatlantic 
course have met for years, a crunch.-, 
ing mass, dotted with innumerable 
icebergs, stretching 
area.

Halters ® Furriers.
\

over a great

Have Yon Soon Thom?

^ WHAT?4V

Carpets dusted or renovated by our 
process I

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of your Carpet
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Corpet Can he Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

HSF* Just try us on one is all we ask.

♦
"Yes,” the woman in the brocaded silk 

gown was saying, “my husband shaves 
every day.”

"Indeed?” said the wopian with the fur- 
trimmed jacket. * "Notes, ice or people?”

PHONE 1161i

CHATHAM j Good Brlap^v Q

> PASTRY4W ^
CAKES <

Choicer 
Confectionery

■*~rrr.

tTVr A WK Laundry« DyeingÇterpet
UllUAA P Cleaning Wvrts. Ltd. Phon*^8.

:

d
•Çry our Home Made Candle.

OUR AD. HERE 1
W#I*W *>e peed by thousand»

every evening B

DEATHS,
MII.LER—In South Boston. April “Ti,

James Preftsott Miller. Ffrom 
l»4e residence, 552, 52S5» Eighth St.new

■

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS- j

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW,
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.
milWnraid’s entertainment, was Montreal will take the part of Joa-

-♦

THE TIMESSubscribe 
Today for

2Ç cts. per 
month in 
advance. •4

Vimu m■ ; .

: 1.v:.-..AJàL.A. .. ..ti Sàëâ

N

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it

ms
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Across tin Kidneys 
For Three Years.

COAL.

| A CLASSIC ON CORN.

Copy of an Impromptu Speech 
by ex-Govemor Oglesby of 
Illinois Which Rings With 
Eloquence and Poetry.

Soft Coalt- MORNING NEWSAMENDMENTS TO THEP

Clean, screened before leaving the 
yard. Ae good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.liquor license act. IN BRIEF. On and alter SUNDAY, Not. SO, 1604, 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted! 
ae follows:

' Suffered Great Agony. 
Could Not Stoop or Bend.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S„ McGIVERN, Agent

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No, 8—Expreee for Halit ax and

Campbsllton ............ ......-■•••— Via
No S-»Mix*d train to Monoton i O.BO 
No, 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Cthene ................. .
No< 26—Exnreei for Point du

Chene, Haitian and Plctou, 12-»
No, 8—Expreee lor Sussex ... ... 17.M»
No. 184—Express lor Quebec and

Montreal .. .— .....................•J8*”
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

No, 7—Express from Buaeex ... e'°°
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec  ........... ............... ,5*52
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton., ji 
No. 26—Ibcpreas from Halifax#

Plctou. Pt. du Chene and
Campbell ton ...   — tiTi

No, 1—Express Iron» Halifax ... is.a« 
No. 81—Expreee from Moncton

All ÆUiT yru°nnlfc aM" Btan’Ld ' 

Time- 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINOEB.

v
Beer Shops Must Close at Eleven-Only One Ex

tension of Liquor License—St. John Telephone 
Months' Hoist—Legislature

Local.
Sergt. J. Smith arrived in St. 

John yesterday from Sussex. H. E. 
Hamilton and John A. Best are ap
plicant» for Quebec and left today. 
Sgt. Smith is «topping at the Park 
Hotel and will receive a few more 
applications before returning to 
Quebec.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent 
of otty schools, will address the mem- 
tnae> of the Teachers' Association 
this evening on the question, "Is 
there a golden mean in educational 
methods and curricula/?’’ This will 
bring to a close a very successful 
series of addresses on school topics 
delivered by various educational 
leaders.

No disease is so quiet and stealthy 
in its approach as kidney disease. 
That is why it is so dangerous. It 

become deep-seated before you 
realize the danger.

It is therefore of great importance 
to recognize the early warning sym
ptoms. because in its early stage 
kidney disease is easily curable.Pam 
or dull ache in the back is one of 
the finit signs. So are bladder 
pains, bearing-down pains, smarting 
sensation when urinating, frequent 
or suppressed urination, and gravel 
or sediment in the urine, etc. You 
cannot be well if your kidneys are 
not performing their functions prop
erly. In all ordinary cases of any 
derangement of the kidneys, a ew 
doses of

I
A little classic on "corn” was the 

impromptu speech by the late Bich
ard Oglesby, governor of Illinois and 
United States senator from Illinois, 
delivered at the Fellowship Club of 
ChicsfiS, Sept. 9. tSM on the octa- 
sionoT the Harvest Home Festival,

Diace such places more under tta- »*- The circumstances Vere these:
Fredericton. April 13.-The house P * coutrol ci the police. I Ex^overnor Ofpesby sat at the
Fredencto pervisi g tbe expectations of table at the south end d

| met at 3 o clock. lution ^"JUeLnce people in that regard ^ room and Wfd been is earnest
Mr. Osman moved h.s re ^ ^e^tempe and the temper- converaat/ien with Mr. Consn Doy *

recommending the ro-establ h. ait r(^ organizations have petltiooed up tQ ^ moetao* oi the tall a
government house as an that section repealed. We are naw». Vhe to<8t roaster was -
Sldence. resolution not yet persuaded that if the law ?>nnMir. H. Head, and the t°ari that

j. The speaker ruled the rcsornt no m-opcrly enforced it would b* ^ to 0ach speaker was What I
; out of order on the ground[that was^iop iiy repeal n j- wiU ask KJW About Farming.” Thegovern-

involved the expenditure o n Y 1 committee to amend the act to arose slowly and was Boning Y
Hon. Mr. Tweed!» introduced a b the^ ^ becr shops shall close waiting for an inspiratiom He lool^

St in relation to the Deaf and w P 0.clock at night instead of 12. ed deliberately upon the harvest da-
Pr - Institution at Lancaster Its ob^o atAaother rather important provis- coration8 ol the room and flnaUy\ his
fe. is to give authority to pay . . that if a license seemed to rest upon the ma®”
SË for the® care of thirty- our pupüa. £n of the ^ ^ by k ey^ q| eorn that ‘dorned th^
im - Mr. Tweeddale rose to ™ after prohibited hours his waUg He then slowly and impres-

regret at his absence Rail„ licensc shall be taken away at once, slvely said: that

ts& ïî*; .. ». on., on, ,£“g“SSU Jj W.WJ*

-iSKT^iîïf*XZVf^.T* 5S
Bills Agreed Id ... been the practice that extensions of {rien5ly, but sombre bosom of the 

The house went into commit bcensed premises than the law al- mother earth it dies. , UD
! and agreed to the following bills. ntet1 it has same times been the second death, FAirreadering P
1 In further amendment of the act 8 tice that extensions of li- each trace of form and jj &

incorporating the Imperial Dry Dock have obtained so that a com- until tha outward tlde ^nh^hreoZ
Company. . munity has had a greater number o the re.actlng vital geref '* ' * ^

To Incorporate the Clair Sta licebsed premises than the law al- ing all the bonds and ee bou*ding>
Water Company. lows. Now, upon the expiry of a li jtB sad decline, comes «tteet

In further amendment of the act c and it is not renewed, the deal- laughing into life and light
relating to the water supply of the given an extension of f all the symbols that make ce
c?ty of Fredericton. of ïhr™ Lnths to enable him to close promiee 0f the fate of man. And^o

To authorize the town council of his buslneeB, but no further ex- jt died und then it_lived agaim ^
Bdmundston to provide a system 1, tenaion shall be allowed. *o my people rtied' „^ri8ndiy fate,.

k WTorg"verk.tlect to the agreement be- Mr. Maxwell’s VÎCWS. j^o^d m^elTmaking my first joimn-
mm tweon^St. Stephen and the C. P. R. ^ regretted the gov- eyMnto life from conditions asjowly

C Progress was reported on the bill ernment did not makesome ofthe ^yhoso^ lwing inIant germ^ tt Thy 
relatif to the Auto Road Com- the» w£ ^orsfng

p^.natr('oTtreft tftres*in  ̂ "factory of the American

toStrtoty the Miramichl Pulp !^They“asked tTa^the « wâter^to^a ^Mrsty ,

third time Œ ^

LÆ, “a^A^ a^Tan^re pTes  ̂ preached in th.

TC«;rmed him that it asked that *n amend- qt/ieWanswercd tottie  ̂ ^^^^aud^cf At the

tests^^the' value°ttf miner° deposits. appHcaUo,^ ^/^"p^fot tht ^ “p J^Wood^P^entL^ candidates.

Evening Session. ward or parish Wherein he wishes to to the waving field,

--«*«: gss tsz

Tt.'â’wt-a.«-»»■»« y-yrynSr' s s,. »»[j°"»“*
of the committee on corporations re- sight as possible Ivoai the see the silken g

, r^,,dM^.r^hrpz «’• ^; îr 4°: ^ * u^.
S Pu.phComiarnttha&d tan,general state^hat^t ^"scudd^g riou^com^l the half

w itlulrawn that the fees be returned. tion • , believe that the ; and then r , , ^ niffht and increase
The report was adopted. The house at weU be malt^10 o'clock, moonlit MyJ;avenly
went into committee and agreed to hour _ g Bhops are often a rendez- then the gen thou8and thousand ^,0 «how an 
the following hills . . . ' f p VOUne: men and are kept harmonie upon tne borders *1 700,000, indicating thatRespecting payments hyrn'‘"lc’Pa'j t° ^erv late hours, and often ha^sthaL^a fnd Pthe middle ofthe ^a^°i, on the increase,
ities Of certain expenses in cr.m n op but the blind to places where , and the cdJ^ning corn, until my tr ^ lrom Rome says:-
prosecutions. Ltnxicatine liquors are sold. field Lems to beat responsive “Afte a„ audlence In which he

The. act in amendment, to the pro- mt°” “m was considered section by very heart seems t of the the ecclesiastical affairs of
irty act. The act in further amend- The bin was coii^ 1^ ^ &dopted t0 the rising and the mi ^ ^ dwelt on the ecoiema Biebop

ment of the towns incorporation act section. plv moved a section long mclodious r shod- the dl°°WL-wnted sir Charles Tup-
The bill relating to tho Provincial Hor.. Mr■ » at 1X p. m.,]ancholy nesm ^ Oamero^ree^ri SW tQ

bstl. ». -afts-s = *?rwrai^

will give the council the right to fix * bill the three months hoist ‘^Lacred xxarm, and well-embod- dent,
the salary of the officer _ : Re moved and carried after con- ^sacred, w^m. _

Maxwell ^PP^0jx___ A considerable discussion. .«Ave the corn, the royal
only he wished that it went eirtner--------------------- »----------------- -— vellow hearth there is
and gave the appointing of the chief Thg Epworth League, of the Queen wltj* h andystrength, for all the 
of police of the city tote.the bands Methodist church held every °f i*e th The corrt triumphant, that
of the common council, who w.shMi ,Lsant identity social last night_ n Q, man hath made vio-
this power, and the great majority of wrs a larRe attendance and ^ *he aoce8sion across the tufted
citizens were In favor of giving »"ch following contributed a pro- t P foundation for the
power to the council. The hill ~ ^ composed of musical^ P^m. ^,«2» that is. and is to 
agreed to. . literary numbers, which wa - This glorious plant, transmuted

The bill relating to the sheriffs and appreciated: Miss H. ^alchemy of God, sustains the
in their fees was agreed Cairns, Gilbert Davidson end by ^he a y ^ in song,

Miss G. Law. Plentiful and tempt, ^'^gthening everywhere the 
ing refreshments were served:--------- - nd arm8 that work the pur

poses of life. Oh, that I had the 
voice of song or skill to translate 

tones, the harmonies, the eym- 
that roll

The Housekeepers* 
Best Soft Coal,

-
mayBill Gets Three 

Deals With Many Bills. now being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
in sample lots $2.25 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bin 
is gOing off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
delivered and put in is

/

half ton 
also a popular price.

General MenogWi 
Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St,
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068, 

GEO. CARVILL. O. T. A.

GIBBON a CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.meeting11 The gospel temperance 

Sunday afternoon at four o'clock un
der the auspices of Milford Temple of 
Honor will be addressed by Rev. A.
M. Walker and Bben Perldns Mr.
Walker’s subject will be the benefits 
of total abstinence and Mr. Perkins 
will discuss “The men who drink, 
what shall we do with them?

The women's missionary 
societies and mission bands of St.
John met in Main street Baptist 
church yesterday afternoon, and en
couraging reports were submittal 
frorüTttie societies and bands ofaU 
the local Baptist churches. Those 
making the reports Dyke-
man Miss Thompson, Miss Burdette,
Miss' Longmaid, and Me^a“®a 
Vaughan, Taylor, Marvin, Stack 
house. Strange DY >̂

S^rp Ml“ Staples and no equal as a 

& ^re T a discussion W ^ w> or 3 for

S^sPDuvaf "in thTevenlng Rev. E. $1.25. All dealers, or direct by

A. Wither “HeDOAS EDNEY PELS CO.,

on Japan, which wa» j j TORONTO, #NT.
large audience.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
old

T JSJ" iST *
should be persisted in.

Mr. Michael A. Mclnnjs. 
bine, Marion Bridge, N. S., teUe of 
his experience: "For the last three 
years I suffered great agony with 
pain across my kidneys, and was so 

I could not stoop or bend, 
and had several doo-

$2.00 per load and upwards.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

gi.25 per load, delivered.
Wood- Easter Excursions.

General Public Rate».
Ticket» on Sale Apri 

Mnd, 23rd and 24th.
9ST L^rFi^Æ
East of Port Arthur.

aid

GEORGE DICK, rwrt^fGenwlnSt. 1 20th. 21st 
Good to

TELEPHONE 1116,bad that 
I consulted,
tors treat me, but 1 got none 
better. On th» advice of a friend / 
procured a box of that valuoblelife- 
giving remedy, Doan s Kidney Dills^ 
and to my surprise and benefit - 

Harper, immediately became better. In my 
Doan's Kidney Pills have 

cure for any form of

' the HOTELS.
i 1ABERDEEN HOTEL WAYAt the LOWEST ONE 

FIRST CLASS FARE FOR TH» 
"ROUND TRIP, April 10th to 
April 22nd inclusive. Good te 
return until May 2nd. briweœ all 
Station», Montreal and Beet.

Schools and Colleges.
To pointe beyond Montreal, at tig 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS ONE wAv FIRST CLASS fare and 
ONE-THIRD FROM 1I0NTBEAL. 
April 18th to April 22nd. inctueive. 
Good to Return until May 2nd,

Home-Uke and attractive. -- r-rz once house. Newly lurni^hed snd tfcor- 
oughly renovated. Centrally 
Electric car» paM th» door to “d from 
all paru oI the city. Coach In attend 
ance at all trains and boats. Rats# 9

t0l»*.. near Prince fa-I
A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

S

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143. 
Germain Street, St. John.N.B.

Compound; take ns 
substitute. wiaim)T Ontario.

1For ' further Information apply to 
W H C MACKAY. St. John, N. 
B. Agent, or, wHU

D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John,N.B.

Provincial.
board of trade at North Syd- 

nlght passed a resolution 
the P. E. Island tunnel Recently Renovated Throughout- Speelel 

attention given to «uuuner tourletl.panv.
STEAMERS.W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Z

Royal Hotel, K.ThsOoeklWsdlelneOo..

break up la grippe

OR A COLD WITH
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST.JOHN, N.B.
RAYMOND a DOHKRTT, Proprietors.

From St. JohaJI.BFrom Liverpool.
Apr. 4-LAKE ERIE-----------Apr. 2»
Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA —Apr. 20

_ T, Liverpool,

:
:. Vf- Mltion’t Panacea H. A. DOHERTY. FIRST CABIN.

$65.00 and upward».
Round Trip Ticket» at

W. B. RAYMOND.

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St. John, N. B.

f

See General. Dlroctiona:

Teaspoonful Panacea.

1 Teaspoontul Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

PiSisâf
$27.50.

To and
•cpially low rates*

Ïj for the Domin-1 
the nine months 

issued today.

the billAfter recess trade figures 
of Canada for

Thestorm | ion
: and all La teat andwere

$188,784,809, or 
than for 
The ex

little 
decline,

Electric Elevator 
Modern Improvement».

d. w. McCormick, Prop.
. The imports were

rtKBM ssr
£5? SS JSKS Jleaving the aggregat. trade of ^
dominion, about the^ame^ duty
rws^nlncreata of^bout $700, 

noo The exports for Marc° of $700,000 over
TOe exports for the 

increase

from all other poteto

►ST. JOHN TO LONDORj

The DUFFERIN. 8. S. Mount Temple April 26. 
Close only.the Estât» of Oscar D. HansonAnd

some- ee via Liverpool.-Rate*
For Ticket» and further 

apply to
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE, 
St. JoHn, N. B.

March, 
month 

of about 
Canadian

W. M, O.NOTICE FOR TENDERS.
Or writé. F.R.FgRBY.Ari-Pk

TENDERS addreeeed to the 
be received at the office 

and Sanford, 89
yUK Yoer Wine gerAnat fat.PROFESSIONAL.SEALED 

undersigned will 
nf Barnhill, Ewing 
Prince»» street, 8t. John. N- J" 
Tuesday, th. 18th day of April infant 
at twelve o'clock noon, for the stock In 
trade and fitting» belonging to the above 

and also for the book debts due 
estate. Separate tender» may be made 

of stock and for 
i tender for the 

does not bind him-

G. G. CORBET, M. D* «I

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614.

Zde-
estate,ft- said
for the different lines 
the book debte, or one 
whole. The aeelgnee 
■elf to accept the highest or any tender. 
The stock list may be seen at the prem
ises lately occupied by Omar D. Hanson, 
in Fairville, and the stock may also be 
inspected there. An abstract of the dif
ferent line» of etock may be seen at the 

of the assignee. Terms cash.

■ <

%
; >

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and BeHs. Wireing 
in all its branches.

!I

'Mi office
By order of the inspector».

this seventh day of April A. D.,after
Dated

1905.ï f
WILLIAM A. EWING, Assignee.

4-8 Tt.

PULP MILL 6K
S»**V"

HE

■
FOR. SALE.BEWARE OF UQUIDcorn,Mr. The 2 Popular Brands of

CATARRH CURES. SCOTCH WHISKIESThe City of St. John Offers for Sale 
That Valuable Property Known 
as the St John Sulphite Pulp GAELIC WHISKY!Alcohol Holds Out False Hopes.t* ARB
Mill.

craio^T^St™ L-m,

Glasgow. Scotland.

Calsrrh iuflwn who have become elsree to ^ mill h«, b L » the Reirlianan !
Hquid catarrh remedies, M »00n a* they stop per week: ”f‘‘bu"t 1̂,1 bt"e requirements DuC II dll dll s
^ treatment find themselves worse instead of 1898. oecording , componiee of . _ 1(i ,,
better. These unfortunate victim» often team of the Factory In ranc with tur- f < Cetarial OllrllltV
tromtheir physician for the first time th»t » Piovidence R. 1^ a“^jfopnlog d0O H. P-. 3PCClal yUOlllJ

k ::r:r:: pz;t4 - w..,.,
stimulation into the belief that the medicine to " built by the Portland Company. (( 'Dlo/'lf OTlfl Whltfi. 
helping. Everyone know, that alcohol in any ^ Mi Una »y»tem. of • UiaCIi ttliU TT 1I1LC.

ind toe ïS5e M6 learning to avbld alcohol Ld ia distance about «even nules^y ^
«tarrh cnreT Furthermore, they are to from the CUv off Stjai discharge at the

saïïfs «ft g1» EïïL^rv..» "ïïvrarv™ 
ssawa’sasjrifMK easK-^e &&& s B atoeir trouble. They become elaves to toe city Hall. Saint Jota. N- B- up 1412 -|
alcohol habit »e surely by uerngliquidcotoh t[) 12 o'clock .noon, o! fiedne y, »
remedies ne when whiskey Is ns«i ua s bever- 26tlh day of April. 1»0B. Mayor.
age. Smith’s Triple Cure not only ia free \ „V Water and Sewerage.

Branch 184 C. M. B. A. decided Jfom alcohol, but it actually cures caterrhra Chairman Board of-----a--------- -------------------
When sold send us , ht to i0jn the other Catholic every part of the body—dry catarrh, etomach

CS’,TS, b5.TK SSfSaSWSSSS^StSfS
/ ! "rÜf.î« mT,. "lock on the evening of the
/ maker for 5 years day Hia Lordship is to arrive here. ‘‘“‘'‘^Zof tî^tom^h Uver, bowels,

A k«-perel ‘an oral, tit. -John Council, Knightsof o- pelTi3Sand B)-Stemie catarrh, and makingrich,
V S I nient to any home, umlms decided last night, that they ^.d b!oodj and » catarrh cream used lomlly,
/. W We allow 3i) days , would join in the procession. curing catarrh of the head and nasal passages,
I w lo sell the hi ring _____________ »_---------- -----— ! bronchial catarrh and catarrh of the lungs. A

-ml Dit-uey. Where cash ac- h „ Gf commons at London. fuU two weeks' course of the four preparation»
m n ■ 4.4 rrirtsnR'iioô t be order we will put in j ex- 1 “ . qa.«j «-n t r»4 in one IttvRO box. sold tt only CO cents by tilI wleh particularly to call atten- ■* , 0'e of bluing or we will send yesterday, by a vote of 2h3 to H üisgraateat valua for the money ever 1
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the increase
to.

The Old Blend 
Whisky y

Changes In Liquor Law.if.
•Y-

.
JgZ ZiJSSX 3TKÏÎ ABSOLUTELY FREE!
»0» ; Wlflioil Money—Without Price
of the most important is with re
spect to wholesale licensee, and it ia 
provided that no such licenses shall READ ! 
be granted outside a city or town un
less under exceptional circumstances.
It was brought to the attention of 
the government that in some sections 
of the province, where retail licenses 

would take

night, upon the borders of this ver
dant sea, I note a world of Pro& 

We are determin- and then before one-hall tne
ed to secure ICO.- iB gone- x view its full fruition
fir “wonderful and see its heaped Sold 

il.UING and to need Qf man. Majestic, fruitful, 
lo it immediately. plant. Thou greatest among
SSe^SÆ thU the manifestations of the wisdom 
unheard of offer. and love of God, that may 
Here it is: To sell , ,, the fields or upon the hill-;\,r18wSS!*. or in the valleys.”

FUL BLUING at ,
10c a package.

»
READ!READ1

Directories.
568A Boyd J ames—residence 28 Doug-

B?SsAe«no:»\, reAhce. 210 
DUk^rfB.|'h./^ence. 98 

J'-lroc^yTrioo,
thIrr w. A.. Commission Mer-

Plense add to your nos TUB
Original Rectp#

Dated 1746.
73*

Old-fusioned Blend 
#/ the Coaching P*9H 

iwithout alteration 
for ijoyearu j

oldest,
BEET,

PUREST

await the
won- 1*71

ÔïdB1
are not granted, persons 
out wholesale licenses and then sell 
at retail. It is with a view to stop
ping this dery undesirable practice 
that the section Is proposed.

Some recommendations were made 
to tKa government by an influential 
delegation representing the tempér
ance societies, and for whose views 
the gevermnent has the most sincere 
regard. The government after the ful
lest consideration did not conclude 
that all the recommendations made 
by the delegations -Would tend to 
promote the cause of temperance, 

have tried to meet their 
views in so far as is iq our judgment

. Wm.
“§ »rr^«ceriWinîe, 
rqo pq||( residc^^, Douglas Ave.

1095D B»| r. Im dressmaker, Char
lotte” #

1424 Ledinp^am

1873 
1296

lorgi
♦

W, residence, 231 TJn-

l^^Y^oKain^t.

Local Manager.

1H THS MASkXT.

pSSuswi
refuse imrrATioyg*

INSIST OM 0*1 TWO
I^^HWnteJtoneCejha

Orders for direct import soi

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people's paper. 
Every evening—at all news 

and on the street, one

osnt.

FOR SALE.
lbs Howe Scale itOne 2500

suitable for warehouse use.
but wefît

* GOOD AS NEW *I. S. STEPHENSON ft Co., Machinist. iR. SULLI VAN^Cfl 

Z . ««wit. Bt, John. N. n. 44 end 46 Dock M- -ttofww. Bow year*
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~tW{\ I FA C*L I IFC height, the twirlers who are using
I f» V/ LLfiVJULJ the old assortment of puzzlers, will

* - __ _ _ —. _ - - . be numbered among the top-notch-

AT MONCTON. rB

\\WW\%\WWWVWSM\W\W

' forty-ciight mon in all. The course 
! was eight miles, over the stillest 
kind of country, so trying that even 

| the Englishmen, who arc the sturd- 
; iest performers over all sorts of 
! country, objected to the big water 
! jump and it was cut out. This ob- 
1 stade measured 18 feet wide and 6 

had a brush hurdle 3

HERFORD IS
AFTER BOUTS.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
at night it acts as a very effect!v <i

1
Taken by Nervous People

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent tiu.i 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

!

:

’Ball Notes. ,
♦ *The Otters defeated tho Navies in 

Waterworks field last evening 7 to 6; 
Killen and Ellis, Stone and Doyle 
were the batteries.

Tennis Club Elects Officers.
At a meeting of the St. John Ten- i feet deep and 

m's Club, last evening, the following feet high on the take-off side.
T. . ,T ., officers were elected for the ensuing ---------
It is rumored that Ed. Haney, the ! year:—L. W. Barker, president; Aud- Grcat things were expected of John 

well-known baseball manager will rev Schoflei(l secretary. The follow- J- I>nlT. who won the championship 
hat e charge of tho proposed Port- J illff committees of management were Xew York last fall, but the big 
lands this season. appointed: Ladies, Mrs L W Bark- Irlshman, who has been suffering of

er. .Miss C. Smith, Miss Inches, Miss late from neuralgia, stopped after 
Schofield, Miss IV. Barnahv Airs 6°,lng a couple of miles. Early in 
Geo. W. .Tones was made an honor- the contest it was evident that Ald

ridge of tho Highgate Harriers, Lon
don, would secure the individual hon
ors, and he won by about eighty 

l yards in 40.20 from Hynes of Gal- 
England won the

Baseball Will Boom 
the Railway Town 

This Season.

in Will Give $15,000 For 
Britt and Gans to Meet 

at Baltimore.

-

BottlingVaults, 51-53-55 DocR St. v» Phone 595
nacle« which incloses the ship’s compas; 
ana it consists, primarily, of a receiving 
instrument electrically connected with an 
upright conductor ço„ shielded that it can 
receive only the wave, iarovise or signal 

,, „ , , — (coming from » transmit Un g elation cm
Kelly and Donahue Draw. f£ore °r another ship or iightabip>

through a lateral optmtog or slot when 
Chelsea, Mass., April J3.—Young such exposure i» in proper range radially

Kelly of Lawrence and Young Don- j s*1** . skip or ehore station. Tho
ahue of Boston, fought 15 rounds to th?eldC cap!® o/Tube 'Llotted^ vertical**  ̂

a draw, before the Douglas A. A. to- ; admit the wave or impulse from a given
night. Kelly appeared to have a 8u.ch time only, in its rot*-
little tha better of it throughout, but | at/y between ,a°id nation «TShebE 
was knocked down in the 13th round, j closed conductor. With this apparatus

tinhef,Urf,?rPlTdvtbh0Xerh- °f rePUtu News Of the Boxers. ^rÔtoUbl^pXt "^em^oy0^
tion, if A1 Hereford has his way, will, _ over and close to the compass, always in
be taken care of in the future at Reading, April 12 —In the fourth of tho same radial vertical plane as the «let 
Baltimore. Herford arrived in New what was to have been a ten-round ?/ exposure to indicate on the face of 
York yesterday and said'that.he wa. bout, Willie Fitzgerald of Brooklyn, emanauTX Ignai '
prepared to l)old any number of good ! knocked out Tommy Connelly of pulse reaching the receiving instrument 
bouts in Baltimore this summer and Readfield at tho Eureka Athletic club tl'™u1*h sVch al°t or exposure, 
that he was here for the purpose of Hast night Although Connolly was Mch prom^nmT landX*
securing talent. clearly outclassed he held his own will have a distinctive nhme or number

"I have secured tho armory in Bal- for three rounds. In the fourth Fits- by which it is known and designated on
timofe,” declared Herford , "and gerald feinted with his left for a jab charts, and each-will be provide*
have arranged two important match- and swung with bis right, taking to contin^ahv rep”eit‘it^name* o“dnu*X

es already. The first takes place on I Connolly on the left side of the jaw, ber, or to automatically transmit such ,
April 21, and will be between Tom- knocking him down and out. It was ",a\l or si®Val *s shali make the
my Daly and Aurelia Herrera the a minute and a half before Connolly 'w^n'ay s£,fp ^ trh°erta^,t ®

that Frank A. Magowan, once a -Mexican. After that, Benny Yanger recovered consciousness. ed with the receiver and compass attach-
poxx^r in financial circles of New xxdll meet Kid Sullivan of Washing- Owen Moran, the crack English haents, the elevated conductor receives
Jesey, some time mayor of Trenton, ton, who recently met Young Cor- bantam, who it is said gained a de- tenrUtinelv Sacting *tVr<?datti8’ ?nd ]n*

At the Sportsmen’s show in Louis- and at one time, regarded seriously bett. Then I am negotiating for a cision over Jem Bowker/ arrived in sent* seaward from^the ^ transmitting^!*!
ville, Ky., N. J. Cartinell, formerly as a candidate for the governorship, match betxveen Owen Moran and some New York on the Majestic. Moran is tions. and the navigator notes at once
of the University of Pennsylvania, is and the United States Senate, but other good bantam for the first week coming here to meet any bantam in his «hapt the bearing of the station as
credited with running 50 yards in ' subsequently deeply involved in a in May. I have landed a bout be- the country. After a brief stay in citing pointed ° lYom’ïné'theXhore ‘rta-
11 1~5 seconds, which beats the series of family and business tween Jack O'Brien and Kid McCoy ! New York he will go west cmd join ; tion he receives a different signal, and by
world’s record of 5 2-5 seconds, held troubles, lies dangerously ill at 8t. for fifteen rounds, which will be held Jabez White, who is in San Francis- cro“ bearings thus secured he ob-
jointly by A. F. Duffey, Georgetown, Francis hospital in Trenton. His about the middle of next month. co training for his encounter with I where on tfieTharTIns shh,°shnnid
and V. S. Rice of Chicago. It is said sickness was brought about by ex- "I think that Baltimore is the com- Jimmy Britt. Moran is a native of transmitting instrument on the shin win
that five timers agreed upon the Posurc and lack of proper nourish- lug fighting centre, and if any of the Birmingham- Bt SIIC|’ times he able to communicate
figures and of course application will ment. crack boxers want to appear there, ! Dan Littlejohn, the well-known box- Us

they can get engagements. I will er, of St. John, N. B„ is at pres- U" CXaCt loCat<°" tnQwn'
give a purse of $5,000 with a priv- ent in the city. He will remain here 

of- ilege of 50 jx?r cent, of the gate re- 
wfls under- ceipts for O’Brien and Tommy Ryan, 

friends that But I don’t think that Ryan wants
this office was to be but preparatory any of O’Brien’s game. And I
to great things. He had organised a also prepared to give $15,000 for a
so-called rubber trust, and for a twenty round bout between Jimmy M A proui * tih ruine
time everything he touched was sue- 1 Britt and Joe Gnns at 133 pounds, IVIAKLUINI AIND JUlrb. I »r r hi

Ü Ho built at this time a ringside, the same as in the last en- (From the Scientific American. ) " Y °he earth so bright- ’
$600,000 mansion, which has since counter. Let no one deceive them- . „ , . . . . , : „ , ea“n ao bnKht .
been called Magovvan’s folly. In selves about Gans not being able to I ,<^ dr«, rn’inm^e^ringV of navtoahTe n "'’“‘lenüor and of joy,
1894 however, he xvent suddenly to get to 133 pounds. He can do so ! vessels under conditions of weather! j Q eauty and light.
Oklahama with Helen Edith Barnes, and xvlll prove this anv time. I **}e object being: to provide improved in- ° m_^ny„ g ones thin*fs are here
From that time his fortune changed, think that Gans and Battling Nelson compass lad*"the“u.uti S,: Noble and nsht"
His wife obtained a divorce and his " ill fight at Baltimore. At present whereby tho hearings of known objects at
business ventures failed, and he was I am arranging such a bout.” a distance from the ship may be positive- ‘ Smile, ones in a while,
charged W'ith fraud. Charges of var- liy .. d r . , ,, !>’ determined at times, when owing to1 „'Twill moke your heart seem lighter;
ions natures have been made against WaltS Re^,eS t0 Campbell. - atorm the landmarks may be in-1

sever- In reference to the statement which The invention is based upon the scien- Life’s a mirror; if we smile
aDDCared in one of the nanpi-s a rlav llttc fact thttt “Hertzian-wave” impulses S fib les come back to greet u«;„ ff. „ , P,ap s, a,, or signals may be conveyed over long dis- ! If we’re frowning ail the while.

— , . „ . , .• , ; or two ago Horn Bob Campbell of tances without connecting wires. Thisi Frowns forever meet us.
Hugh Duffy signed a pitcher by the Carleton saying that he had bested principle is utilized to determine the Nixon Waterman.-

. . . , ^ , name of Harry Miller the Other day, Jack Watts tho London boxer in their positiQn, ofJ the, shiP with relation to ;
championship oî the British Isles xvas after seeing the youngster pitch fora recent bout at Jrcli Powers’ bo\in<r I jt.nown landmarks, thus rendering navigu- Wiggiesv-“The idea of your charging 
decided recently at Baldoyle race short time durimr the morn in rr nrn r nnfortm'mymnt 1 ,. '• ^ tum safer and avoiding delays in the me a dollar for that little pinch of pow*
___________ T . Time miring tne morning prnc- entertainment; Watts has authorized I movement of vessels caused bv foggy or der’ Guess vou haven't such « thino-of ! i h ^iî1, ^reland- Eng-’jtico of tho Phillies. Miller has had , the folloxving. “With reference to stormv weather when the usual sight ob-, as it conscience>about you/' ff

^ land bcotiand, Ireland and Wales ( only some semi-professional exper- Campbell wanting to box Watts i seLiations cannot be taken. Druggist~“Oh. I’ve got a conscience all
I had teams entered, makmg a field oL fence around Philadelphia. .again, Watts wish! to inform Camp- ; app^cT’or" with^thc'bii-^ COU,,ae’ 1 ^ U8e

bell that he wants to box somebody 
that can box.” He added that he can 
be met at Robt. Garnett’», King 
square.

♦ >
The Philadelphia American league 

baseball club has released pitcher Ap
plegate and infielders O'Brien and ,
Soffel to the Toronto Eastern league ar-x member. Gentlemen, IVm. Lock- 
dub. hart, L. Peters.and H. Forbes.

Joe Page’s Montreal Team to 
Play Fast Picked Team--- 
Cy. Young Talks About 
Fancy Pitching.

Young Kelly and Young Dona
hue Draw—Jack Watts Re
plies to Bob Campbell — 
Ring Notes.

Keeler is leading the New York 
Americans in hitting this spring. 
Dougherty has not done very good 
hitting since joining the Highlanders.

Jack Taylor, over whom there was 
such a disturbance made by the Na- j 
tional League this y^ar, is seriously 
ill with pneumonia and reports state 
he is in a precarious condition.

Ireland.way,
team honors by a big margin, with 
Scotland second and Ireland third.+ 4-♦

<r Moncton, April 13.—At a largely 
.attended and enthusiastic meeting 
jyt local base ballists, tonight, it 
,fwas decided to organize a city lea
gue for the coming season. Four 
,teams, the Franklins, Y. M. C. A., 
(Trojans and Thistles, had repreynt- 

‘etives present, and all signified 
Atheir intention of putting strong 
(teams in the field.

judging from the enthusiasm dis
played the league, this season, will 
Ate as great a success as last year.

, An iritermedlate league was also 
«/Organized, and will be composed of 
1(0ur or five teams. G. F. McNally 
■was elected president and Chas. 

^Manning secretary of the intermed-

FR0M WEALTH 
TO POVERTY.

r
The Five Pin Cpfifpetition.

Tomorrow night on Richey’s alleys 
tho following teams will play in the 
five pin competition:—Capt. A. King, 

Harding, C. Cowan, H. O’Brien, 
H. C. Olive, vs. Capt. J. H. Gal
braith, W. K. Galbraith, S. Fry, F. 
Mullins, R. Stevens.

Pate of Frank A. Magow
an, Once Mayor of 
Trenton, N. J.

A.

BASKETBALL

League Games.
The fourth games in the 

ball league were played in the 
M. C. A. last night, when the Y.M. 
C. A. and Mission carried off 
laurels, as follows:—

New York, April 14.—A Herald de
spatch, dated Trenton. N. J., saysbasket :

Y.

the
■liste league.

Joe Page’s Montreal Team. Y. M. C. A., 13; Trinity, 5.
Trinity.i ■

) The following from the Montreal 
KJazetto of the 12th, will be inter- 
lesfting, as it concerns the promoter 
tof the ‘’All-St. Johns”:—

“Weather permitting, a new 
teord will be established in Mont
real Sunday afternoon, when the lo- 
joal base ball season will be 
Sd. Joe Page’s Farnham team,cham
pions of the Eastern Canadian lea- 
Ijpie, wTijch has been transferred to 
rMontreal for the coming season,will 
,k>pen the ball by playing against a 
(picked team 
Lwho will 
kAhe season.

Y. M. C. A.
Centre. .

D. Reed -H. Raymond
Forwards.

iP. McAvity 
G. Keefe ....

..J...D. Fisher. 

.......D. Churchre
lief cnce.

D. Roberts ........ , ......... .......... C. Leonard
I. Scott ................................................R. Emery , . . , -

The score makers were: For Y. M. C. ! bC madfi to the A- A- L - to have the 
A.—McAvity 5. Keefe 6, Reed 2. For ne"’ mark accepted. Cartinell will 
Trinity—Fisher 1, Church 4. . return to Pennsylvania next fall to

Mission, 17; St. Luke’s 7. | complete his studies.
Centre.

i

;-ms

open- Born in Trenton, Magowan had 
earned considerable success when the 
nomination for mayor was 
fered to him. It 
stood among his

*
BRILLIANTS,

Lift up your heads ye sorrowing ones, 
And be ye glad of heart:

For Calvary-day and Easter day, 
Earth’s saddest day and gladdest day,. 

Were just one day apart!

for a few days, when he will return 
to St. John and says he will be pre. 
pared to meet either McLeod or Jor
dan.—Sydney Record.Cowansville, Ont., April 10.—Wil

liam McCabe and Charles Sylvester 
are home on a visit after their pro
fessional hockey season with the Cal
umet, Mich., team, champions of the 
United States. Each player received 
a gold watch fob suitably engraved, 
as a memento of having won the 
championship. Tho team cleared up 
§2,000 above expenses this season.lt 
may interest hockevists to learn that 
the style of play in Calumet is for 
point and cover point players to rush 
with the puck forward as far as pos
sible, pass to a forward and then 
skate swiftly back to position. This 
works better than lifting.

A. Sturdee .......... .....A. Ramsey

....................W. Brown
................. M. Latham

Vf ’ 
'f 8 1

am
made up of players 

figure in the league during
Forwards.

S. McDonald ... 
N. Lee ............... r*Defence.

Cy Young Talks. R. Schofield ..........
The score makers were: For Mis

sion—McDonald 11, N. Lee 2. A. ( 
Sturdee 2, V. Lee 2. For St. 
Luke's—Ramsey 4, Brown 1, Lath
am 2.

The officials were: Referee, H.Heans, 
umpire, G. Emery; scorer, J. Mc- 
Gaw.

The league standing is:

..........  ...A. Goddard

.....................G. Hamm i<
jX “This talk about the bewildering 
•boots that are expected to make the 
jliatsmen hammer the atmosphere un- 
jtil they are blue in the face, 
Enough to make one smile,” 
iCy Young. “When the season opens 
flMch twifTcs as the ‘spit-ball.’ ‘snake 
litwist,' and the 'grasshopper shoot,’ 
Swill be relegated to the ice-box,and 
jit will be a case of play ball.These 
(fancy names sound all

is A- A. Proctofi
says

Xbrighter.
the former mayor since then in 
al cases.

4Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
............ 4 4 fl 1,000

......... 4 2 2

.............. 4 2 2
0 4

right, but
jjfrhen it comes down to real thing, 
jftho fans will find that pitchers 
4*iot able to originate a dozen styles
:$5f pitching which promise so much The next games will b > played 

a single season. I think you will Monday night, when the order 
.jjmd that when the season is at its teams will be reversed.

Y. M. C. A.
Trinity ..........
Mission .........
St. Luke's .................... 4

The international500 cross country *are 5-00
000

;

I

\
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1NEWS FROM [ 
NORTH END

CALEyAR. 
Of Temple of nenor Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes,'and 

peranee of N. « B.
I

Vote for Your Favorite.

5 Name the person you wish your votes to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to be de
livered.

zçc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

9pn4 y your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help ihese deserving young people.

--------- f---------

TAM AN INTEREST.

Bargains in Several Departments.
BOYS 12 Years to YOUTHS 18 Years OK/ Sizes Cl

ENGLISH WATERPROOF COATS,
Were $5.00, NOW $2.50.

w temples,
Boys Brigade Service.SHaS

V ÂlttMrfra No. 6 wests Thursday *t 8 
n. m., in Temple room», Untan Hall. 
Main street, (opposite Douglas Avenue). 
St. John (north.) . _ „

Mil tord No. 7 me*s Monday at 8 p. 
jfiTy; in Tempi® Hall, Milford, St. John

• CFratemal No. 8 wets first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p, to-, in Orange Hall, 
ttormain street.

There was a very bright and pro- 
Stable Boys’ Brigade Service in 
Portland Methodist church last evem- 

Five companies from the citying.
and Fairville were represented, most
•of them in uniform. The boys 
found that they had a friend in Mr.

understood and 
His vrtte

soon

All sizes Men’s Waterproof Coats $14.00, NOW FOR $8.jo. 
MEN’S, in a few sizes, $10.00 COATS, for $Ç.oo.

Shaver, one who 
sympathized with them, 
experience in boys’ brigratle work 
gave him easy cob&z*A of his youth
ful hearers, ©£e earnest attention 

interest he held all

COmttKLS.
Eastern Star No l meets second Tues-

I mc^™«Tsi JSE

Riverside No. 2 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.

1 Ion Hall. (opp.
John* (north).

%
HELP TODAY.

*

Remnants of Towelling, Sheeting, Etc-, at less than cost prices >
Men’s Spring and Summer weight Underwear at

40c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per garment.
Fine Cashmere SocKs, 40c. quality for 20c. per pair.

and wnirm 
tÿsyugh the service.

He began his address by stating 
the principles, both negative and 
positive, by which the brigades 'Jtn 
supposed to be actuated and casual
ly remarked that to be a true gen
tleman one must be a Christian. He 
then took for his text 2 Kings 18: 
29—"la the young man Absolom 
eafo?” Three things, the preacher 
said, are needed to make a boy or a 
young man safe. He muet be 
thoughtful, trustful, and prayerful. 
He illustrated each of these points 
by stories mostly gathered from his 
own experience as a worker in boys 
brigades. Some of these anecdotes 
were humorous enough to excite a 
hearty laugh, and others were such 
as to impress the boys with a deep 

of their need of Christ, and of 
Christian life, 

close of the service a

AetB first and third 
.TTauiyl. Booms. Un- 
Sfruglae Avenus.) «M.

i2 Vstes for i Month
40 “ “ 2 Months
ico “ “ * “
J2Ç “

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.6sEcmss.

i*“ 12Victoria No 1 mete» ^rldayat8,p. m. 
In Temperance Half;, (Market Building.) 
Charlotte street., 8t.V0ohn.N. B. 

Alexandra No. 2 meeU Friday at 7.0) 
SfeT e. rn.. In Temple rooms. Union Hail,

! .■’i; fudn street (opp. Douglas Avenue) at,
Ü John, (north.) . _ „ _
K», 1* Tour No 8 meets Friday et 7 AO p.
yfc-' en-. In Temperance Ball, Market Place,
ta? 8t. John, (west.) .

; Falrvills No. « meets Monday at 8 p, 
to, In Temperance Hall, Main street, 
Fairville, St. John Co.

The Standing of Contestants.
Votes.

Miss A. B. McGinley,. . 5975
Miss McKinnon,....................2400
Miss Pearl Eagles .... I3°°

Votes.
24,851
16,699 
. 1300

W. R. McDonald, . .
Jos. Donovan...............
Frank L. Giggey, . . 
Edward Bond, . . . .
J. R^Daulton...............
Charles Brennan, . .

MACAULAY BROS. <a CO. r
24

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS. 12••
; 12. Maloney’S Wedding Day at the Open 

House.
She*ley-Young's company In The Coun

terfeiters at the York Theatre.
j\*.'Uwlltr's Association meets In Foresters’

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.*

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Squat».sense
the nobility of a true 
Towards the ..
number of the young people and oth
ers stood up to show their decision 
to be followers of Christ.

The service was under the personal 
direction of Major T. A. Armor.

It is expected that Mr. Shaver will 
close these special evangelistic ser- 

I vices with the Portland Street 
Church on Sunday evening. To the 

1 services tonight and on Sunday the 
public are cordially >nvit®‘?- . .

There will bo a free exhibition of 
of the flags of all nations 

of the Portland 
Saturday 

There

IOBITUARY.LEGISLATORS
PHOTOGRAPHED.'toneial meeting Young Men’s Society of 

CTst. JoMph. T Dwight Tobias.
Annapolis, April 14.—(Special). 

The death of T. Dwight Tobias, oc
curred here last night, from heart 
failure. He was aged about seventy 
years. The deceased had an attack of 
paralysis at Weymouth several weeks 
ago from which he never altogether 
rallied and last night he succumbed 
He was an adherent of the Church 
of England and a Royal Arch Mason, 
holding an official position in Eureka.

town. He is sur- 
sisters, Mrs. Grey, 

Rev. Mr. Grey 
widow of the

HALF PRICE SALE FOR SATURDAY
q» Never Such Values Offered In The City In Dry Goods. ^

Ladies’
White 
Wear 
Half-Price.

Closing Scenes at Fredericton 
— Dick Tibbitts in Luck — 

The Tartars Organize.
Local News.

Now for Curtains, we have them at 
for Saturday.-“‘«..î —'IbU, Clear!», S.l.

a lower price 
Call and see them.

Saturday we will offer all our Stock 
will make them sell QUICKLY, 35c., 49c., 75c. per pair.

This is the best place in the city to buy Hosiery, for men, women and 
children. Special Clearing Prices for Saturday.

N. B., April 14.—Fredericton,
(Special)—The local legislature was 
prorogued at nine thirty this morn
ing by Governor Snowball, with the 

A guard of honor

Frank Coleman who left last fall 
for the west, returned home Wednes
day.

of Ladies’ Corsets at Prices that
drawings
in the school room 

! Methodist church
Steamship Manchester Importer ar- | ^^th from 2 to 5 p. m. 

rived In port this morning from Man- w*m b0 some 300 pictures, the pro- 
via Halifax with a general . Evangelist Shaver, and all

St. John boys and
older, are cordially invited to this 

free exhibit.

I Chapter of this 
vived by two 
widow 
and Mrs. 
late Thomas S. Whitman.

* on

of the late 
Whitman,

usual ceremony.
hundred strong, was furnished by 

the Royal Regt., and commanded by
and Table Linens CHEAP.v oneChester

cargo. Men’s Regatta Shirts *

|S
kiflhr

Mrs. Simon Boyd.♦ The men woreCaptain Nagle.
khaki and made a fine appearance. 

Condition Critical. Less than half the members were pre-
George Peacock, the young man sent at prorogation, and very few 

who drank carbolic acid at his home ctatorB A representative of the 
on Sheriff St. yesterday, was m^ a vitayraph Co„ photograph
iions! and is suffering very much ed the governor, troops and mem-

burnedD^Itober^^po^ts ^hat ^Idck TibbiUs, of base ball 

Peacock is not yet out of danger. left this morning for Coatesville, Pa.
A peculiar thing about yesterday s to accept an engagement f°r the 

hating is that Mr. Peacock was mer at a salary of forty dollars per 

a chum of George Robinson, who 
committed suicide by drinking car
bolic acid, about four months ago.
'N. E. Minor Notes.

The condition of Hiram Giggey, 
mate on the steamer Maggie Miller, 
who has been confined to bis home 
at Millidgeville, with heart trouble, 
remains unchanged.

To clear off some of last year s 
Reid Bros. are offering Simon Boyd, died at herMrs.

home, St. George, N. B., April 7th. 
She was 61 years-of age, and high
ly respected by all who knew her. A 
husband, one son and a‘ mother sur
vive.

wpatterns,
Some snaps in good wall paper, 
per their large advertisement of this 

. Issue.

as

Attend This Saturday Sale'. A
f'l: Bankrupt♦

: l a Ths small East port steamer Ethel,
6 tone register, in command of Cap

tain McMahon, arrived in port yes
terday to make extensive repairs to 
her machinery etc.

... J. Ritchie Bell, of the Montreal In-
-■■■■ ; atitute, will be the chairman at this
■■arming's concert in St. David’s 

church in aid of the Seamen’s In
stitute of this city. A fine program- 

i 'ædi- me has been prepared.
----------*----------

: f The Royal mail etaamehip Bavar
ian Captain Brown will sail from 
this port at 7 o’clock from Liverpool 
via Halifax with a general cargo. A 
large number of passengers are book
ed to go in the steamer.

The Liverpool and London and 
Globe Insurance Company is not in
terested in the loss at tits American 

i Furniture Company’s premises at Ox
ford, N. S„ as stated in a telegram 
from Amherst published in one of this 
morning's papers.

StocK.♦ +
BROKE THE BAG.

An amusing incident occurred at 
the York Theatre last night. One of 
the specialties which is provided be
tween the acts is a bag punching ex
hibition by Johnny Taylor, the well- 
known bag puncher and boxer. In the 
course oi his* performance he an
nounced that he would give an imi
tation of some well-known boxers, in 
his portrayal of “Lanky Bob 
Simmons, be piked aof.oss the stage 
with shoulders hunched up and arms 
hanging loosely at his side, and af
ter one or two passes he landed on 
the punching bag with a blow that 
loosened it from its fastening and 
sent it flying into the audience No 
one was hurt but Johnny looked sur
prised for it wasn’t supposed to have 
happened that w.r ’ •'* H provoked 
a round of apv>.' 
the curtain rang 
artist to make t; 
to the paraphernalia.

_________ ______

Marvellous values in Linen 
Towels, Napkins, Table Linens 
and Tray Cloths. Lot Col’d 
Silks, all kinds to clear—25c 
yd. Come early, such bar
gains won’t last long.

Bankrupt

Men’s Summer Underwear, all good qualities, at almost-haif'prices. 
Odd lines Men’s Linen Coiiars, new shapes, 6 for 50c. 
Neckties, swell patterns, low prices.
Fownes’ Russia Tan Gloves, were $1.25,
Lot Ladies’ Umbrellas, were $1-50,
Leather Handbags, “ Peggy from Paris,” and other styles.

Lot Plaid Chambray, were 20c-

fame,

1 sun>-♦

Thi Tartar Base E.&I] Club met last 
evening ard organized for the sea- 
B )n. H. F. McLeod ws-s elected pres
ident, J. B. Bleck, Vice Brest.; ‘ 
McNeill. Secty.; George Burden, 
Capt.; and F. McManiman,
Capt.’ The proposal to form a pro
vincial' league was heartily approved

'
1# now 90s.

A.

” Fitz-
iStocK. jVice

1

°fMembers of the locti government 

The steamer "Springfield” left her ! will remain here ul^il temorrowo

— - - EHBSm
drawn.

The First Steamer.
ROBT. STRAIN’S, 27 ® 29 Charlotte 5t:s;

mm
■ for up river, 

freight.
deavor to get up
man’s Point. . „

The tug Serena E., also left for 
Brandy Point. The body of the late 
James Day was on board. The inter
ment will be at Brandy Point.

crowd at the Spring-

The Springfield will en- 
far as Wood-I as ♦ -'rtheless and 

' enable the 
. sary repairs

b'NtW BRUNSWICK MAGAZINE. GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
Has Four Une. of Sample Clothing, Well Made and Furnished up to the 

& jp LATEST STYLES
—----------------------f--------------------- --

First Line is 10 Suits Mixed and Striped _Jwee^- Sizes’ *6’ *7’ j8’ **
Prices, $3.50 a Suit.

Second Lot is 8 suits. Sizes 37, 38, 39. 4P .at $4^-
JgâtfXÏlÆftdSSoâ; Imebitterns?bœt quality « W&

a suit. Those goods will be on sale Saturday and Saturday night
GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 9 Foot ofKUng »rj«t^

î L of the New 
a valu- 

St. John,

The March number 
Brunswick Magazine contains

W John
fonU-itotes a^artlcto^on^Retorm in There is a good out-look for Can- 
S government. . adian axe manufacturers at present.
Cl.Tames Hannay, D. C. L. contri- Tha American Tool company, has 
hutîTtwo m>fe chapters of the story closed its agency at Montreal, and 
of the Queen’s Rangers, the famous the American Steel combine is

reeiment that came to St. shut out. . , ..
T Vin ft the end of the Revolution, have taken a firm stand, against the 
J Rev.a*W- C. Gaynor, in A Chapter sale of American edge tools in Can-

minneer History, tells in a most ada. 
pt. „av thé story of a Mic- Two years ago, the prospects for
interesting way jBramichi in Canadian Manufacturers ’were not
™«<L down by the good, and it looked as if the "Yan-
17J7’ Viper* t which after a kees” had a firm hold on the Can-
sloop-of-war Vipe stratagem a adian market. Today they are not
fierce fight captured ln lt> ao far as edge tools are

jjerned. An agreement among the 
Canadian manufacturers was made 
recently, and through this, the Ameri
can

t

POUCE REPORTS COMBINE SHUT OUT.There was a .
field’s wharf, when she left for up 
river. Through the invitation of 
the captain, a few North End resi
dents, went up on the trip.

Springfield Broke Down.
The steamer Springfield, which left 

this morning for up river, did not 
cet farther than Grand Bay. At 
Band Point, the cross-head was bro
ke, and she proceeded to Grand 
Bay. where she anchored. A tug 
will be sent up after her tonight. 
This accident will cause a delay of 
four or five days before the Spring- 
field go on the route. i

*
H.Tie two-year-old child of T. 

Betahrooks, which strayed from hie 
hoaw ysatardny was found on Prince 
Wm. street.

TfceVottee were oaRed into Robert 
Garnett’» house on Rnisaels street 
last "igfc*, to quell a disturbance.

rosary found on Oerosrthen St., 
has been left a* police headquarters.

A note-book found on Charlotte 
street hes been left at police head-
QuartsPBe

A suit of underclothing found near 
South Wharf is at tha central police

43T

\ now
Canadian manufacturers

A
, *t $5*

con-
group of chiefs 
oners to Halifax.

Mr. Bowes 
on the Finances
is of special interest at this time.

There is also an instalment of a 
serial story, and a very interesting 
short story.

I
Expect a Freshet.

The water is rising rapidly at In- 
di ant own today, and a high freshet 
is looked for. The ice in the Long 
Reach, is expected to break up hour
ly, and It can only hang together for 
a few days longer.

Residents of north end are watch
ing anxiously for the big floe to 
pass, but there is a likelihood that 
‘t will pass during the night, as it 
has done for seven seasons past.

A child's put* containing s <to*H 
eon, ei motley wne found yesterday, 

and left at the north
contributes an article 

of St. John, which

potto*
combine has been shut out.

station,
coller found on Won attest 

at the central po- Good Clothes For Boysend ♦
A TO WELCOME THE BISHOP.an

The members of the married men’s 
branch of the Holy Family, St. Pet
er’s Temperance Society, and St. 
Peter’S Y. M. A., will take part in 
the reception of His Lordship, the 
Right Rev. P. Casey, on his return 
from Rome.

The members are requested to meet 
on the evening of the arrival of His 
Lordship at the comer of Pond and

All are 
dark suit silk

moving pictures coming.
At the Opera House the week of 

17th will be shown a very remark
able' series of fire views taken re
cently by The American Vitagraph 
Company, entitled "Scenes in Life 

Francis Arnold fell in a fit on Main of the Man With the Ladder and 
street this morning. He was stand- the Hose.” The first part of the Ber
ing on the edge of the sidewalk nc: a ies shows the most dashing ana 
Douglas Avenue, when he fell out i:* realistic fire run that has ever been 
to the street, striking his face on obtained. The powerful horses 
the pavement, and cutting it quite drawing engines, trucks, hose certs, 
badly. Mr. Arnold was carried to a hooks, and ladders, dash wild- 
nearby drug store, where he soon ly down the street, urged on to 
gained consciousness, and was able their utmost speed by the drivers, 
to walk to his home. and to the beholder seated in the

theatre, they appbear to Jump right 
into the audience. Following 

fire scene, of special

so we

HOTEL ARRIVALS. There’s plenty of “ snap 
sisted. These suits possess an extra 
and easy prices. Every strain point is provided
made iCSSS. but it’s more pleasure to see than to read about, 

invite you to the showing.

RomMc-B. Jameeon.Oterenceville,W 
It. Moon. John FtxUr, Ottawa; F.
M. Bruce, Batburwt; Jae. Barnes,M.
P. Buchtouche; 7. G. Robinson,
Ttoronto; O. Sente, Esqrimault, B.
C.; H. F. McLateby, CampbeUton;
F. W. Vaughan. Boston; Jphn Mor
rison and wife, Mrs. Fred Morrison,
Fredericton, J. H. Irving. Halifax,
Jae. McNeil, Boston.

Victoria—A. H. Sewell. Gibson, C.
E. Taylor, Moncton; Geo. A, Clark,
New York; R. A. Lewis, St.George;
W. D. Colbath, Bangor; J. Power 
and wife, Halifax.

Clifton—H. C. Flood, Botbeeay.
Duffer in.—John M. Jones. Toronto;

Sidney L. Kean, Boston; Wm. L. A letter has been received by Tay- 
Sharpe, Amherst; Jas. O’Brien, St. lor Bond, from William P. McCorm- 
Qeorge; A.' J. Lawrence, Montreal; jek, a north end boy, who left a 
[A. Dinemore, Toronto. short time ago, for the South.

Grand Union.—Bruce Howe, Winnl- Mr. McCormick, is situated in CaM- 
peg; W. H. Morse, Port Elgin; I. foraia, and is engaged in the lumber 
Low, Calgary. business and is doing well. He is

At the Aberdeen.—M. J. Cronin, much improved in health since ho 
Boston, Mass.; Detective M. J. New- has been in the South, and expects 
ton. Chicago; J. Boyd MoGarigle, to be as well as ever in a few 
New York; J. Freeman, Moncton; R. months. It will be remembered that 

Fredericton; J. M. Mr. McCormick, who is a lumber sur
veyor, was injured in Carleton last 
fail, by falling from a car.His many 
friends in St. John, wish him every 

McGillan, success in his new home.

Fell In a Pit.

:
S mythe Sts. at 6.15 p. in. 
requested to wear 
hat, white tie, and gloves.

I v

îSÎeIMM5?!, IS
PANTS, 45c to 90c pair.
OVERALLS, all sizes, 35c pair. 
REGATTA SHIRTS, 50, 60, 75c each. 
CAPS, 15, 20, 25, 35, 50c. each.

I ♦
PARISIAN’S DAMAGED DRY GOODS.
Tomorrow morning at Manchester 

Robertson Allison’s Ltd., an emerg
ency sale of goods damaged on the 
Allan line S. S. Parisian will com- 

The goods are damaged by 
water, and will be offered at great 
bargains.

r

North End Boy In the South. SHARP a McMACKIN, 335 Main St., North End.

New Lot

out mencc.this comes, a . . .
interest, vitagraphed at night, dur
ing "a fire in New York.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. * SAVE *
11 Cents Per Pound.

L
Aî? t on+nium M P P returned W. B. Chandler, City Passenger E. Dont alum M. P. return t at mjkne&p<AiMf of the Minnea-

from Fredericton today. ^ « lia st- pauj and Sault Ste Marie

Manchester, Robertson. Allison Ltd., biner Yrngin a . K, , College,
^rrB^M^ Mo tt, Co^ege.^Windîor, hL^f in Ws - 
and Sanfot'Van.VP.‘p. «oé Agnation to tatt effect at the close 

Albert, passed through to Moncton of June term to Halifax,
today from^ederictom^ ^ ^ wU1 probaW retu™ with the

morning from Eastport to aod Rob-
Judge Wells passed through to Senators i eo, rvrgu u and M&_

Monoton today from Ljjtew^N T^ ^n’,0<c^ie8tJ%. s.), and Mo
He has been absent three Wteks ana aay, Cape Breton passed

^ri^halttl^ed^m Sirough the city yteterday on their 

Fredericton- It tounteteteod^ w^homs»^ «Utoto^
t «SXLeo4, A. H^gauington. and

*• L °'M c tfhe^, Tohte- L. A. Chmrey returned lest evening
ham, is in the city. from Fredericton.

k
Wall Paper.

AU New Patterns,
f 4-

N. Babbott, 
prime, Sussex; Rev, C. Corey, Prov
idence, R. L; Rev. B. Ganong, Sa- 
gus, Me.

New Victoria.—James 
Toronto; George Meredith, Kingston.

All 40c. high grade 
Chocolates

OUR PRICE 29c. per lb,
Over Twenty Varieties at 

Our Three Stores.

-

;
On sale Friday

—AT—

3 cts. Per Roll»
^ Don’t Miss It.^Q

$5.00Minor Notes.
Chasles McCormick, formerly of 

Adelaide St., who left the city for the 
west a few weeks ago, is at present 
In Winnipeg, where he has signed on 

: Ottawa, April 14:-(Speci*l>-JXr. one of the western Canada baseball
I - ^Le^ET's^TTh^XbeL Tnu. Coster, a resident of High

F.^XuTof ttreet. is seriously ill at hi. horns 
ey’ ol agrietitete. has with heart trouble.

the neoo pria»
■ Sttri^iprW

*

WON $1,000 BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED .
Gold crown 

ÿ5.UU in the city.
Teeth without pistes rr. ï?’55

Silver and other filling from . 0LC
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

............FREE

We maKe the 
best

M. C.
WITH AN ESSAY. ♦

CHAS. F. FRANCIS tt C0„
141 Charlotte Street,

PEOPLE’S DEPT. STORE.
HfeMUMfc

mI Consultation! ..........
The Famous Hale Method.
Boston Denial Parlors, 70 end 72 Mill Street♦been Great deartog sale of dry goods, w
627 tMn-etfc -Pr,Miss
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